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a pair of doves which are just
about permanent resdents and
they have adopted an old Sea-
bird nest a their home. Not only
that but they are raining a fam-
es; there in thus kind of weather.




Selected As A Best All lIcniM Kentveky Community Newipaper
""u11111111&ielle-e-










Eddie Roberts cornea up with a
Dove story.
Says in has bacit yard there are
Mama Dove is lathe the eggs
and Papa eat of ata around look-
sing proud.
Doves tuaally beat a skimpy nest
near the ground but this pear has
a good neat they inherited from
a Blacichird.
Eddie says he we. East of Hardin
the other clay and went by a
place where some hogs had been
turned Into a corn field He said
a flock of Doves numbering about
• 300 rose as he came by. Said he
never saw this many Doves in One
flock
They were all big fat and sleek
looting too he adds 7'he y must
have been migrating somewhere.
We have seen maybe twenty- 17v e




About 150 students frown 11 ca-
ll kora and um ser.a. tee across the
gate WM participate Friday ad
Sat u rday in the Kentucky Inter-
collegiate Farmer Corderence at
Mu ray Slate Unawake
The aged era of the tourna-
ment, witch Murray Prate is host-
ing for the fee time, we be de-
voted to individtal evente such as
eitemporaneoua remaking discus-
, eon and oral Interpretation Se a
ii-day ls reserved for debate.
J Abet Tracy, head of the
speech division at Murray and
president of the conference, raid
three trophies will be awarded in
the 9aturday campeati on.
One will go to the school with
the bee s000-e in variety debate,
another to the school with the
be wore in novice debate and a
• 
itird In the inettution with the
*teat total for both dames .
/leaden novice and variety cate-
gories. there will be an non-tro-
phy class for students who want
to gain experience In ounmeeition.
Prot Thiry
The rational collegiate debate
epic this year e: "Resolved. That
the United States should sub -
mental y reduce lei foreign policy
• orwatments "
According to Prof . Tracy, Mur-
ray State will have seven tudente
e ritered in individual evente and
141 entered in debate
Other schools with calms ti 0 ns at
the conference will be Bellarran e
Oraille, Biros College , Campbe Ile -
Eleillite, Catherine Speeding
essitre College, Eastern
Zablailsir Sate Universioy, Mere -
hied Mete Univeretty, University
at Zillaucky. UrsuRne College and
Warn Kentucky State Univer-
sity.
WEATHER REPORT
Be United Peas International
West Kentucky — Clear to part-
e a cloudy throuigh Fry. Cooler
this afternoon and Wale change
in tempeiatures amide and Fri -
cha High this afternoon 44-51
Low ton ischt 24 to 32, High Satur-
day 42 to 52. Outlook for Satur-
day -. Partly cloudy and a little
warmer.
Kentsmicy take: 7 am. 364.2, up
03; below dem 302.9, down 13.
Barkle y Lake 364 3 , up 0,3; be-
im dam 306. down 03.
aria 6 51, sunset 4:40.
Moon rises 6 56 pm.
Odell Adams Dies
Wednesday Morning
Odell Adana of Lone Oak, native
of Calloway Coun , died Wednes-
day morning at Western Baptist
Hosatal , Paducah, following a six
weeks' Sinew He was 59 years of
age and was the 901t of the late
Mr. and Mrs Everett Adams of
Oalloway County
Adams Owned and operated Lit-
tle Bag Dollar Store at Lone Oak
and also operated a real ateest 
and insurance business in offices
at the store He was an employ e e
of the right -of -way department of
the Kentucky Department of
Hatrways arid had worked for
Shell Oil Company for 22 years
The deceaeecl was a member of
the Beliview Baptiot Church , Maa
onic Lodge No, 127, and the Ken -
Lucky Real Ferree Aesoeiat Loa
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Ada Adana; three daughters, Mre
Willa Lee Joh Ilan, Mass Louise
Adams and Mrs Robbie Duncan
all of Paducah eater am, Bobby
Rucker of Paducah , three steno
Mrs. Hewlett Cooper and Mrs
Katie Charlton of Murray ansi
Mrs. Tertian Meer of Detroit
Math.; ten grandchildren
Funeral services will be held
Preday at two pen at the Lindsey
Funeral Chapel, Paducah. with
Ram. Be* Turner and Rev. L. W
alien oilickating Masonic grave -
siee akee will be oonducted at
Woodlas-n Memorial Gardens.





The Muck Department Chorus
of the Murray Woman's Club will
open the Chelernaa season by pre-
senting "Pee Noel" at the cerb
houae on Friday, December 2, at
7.30 pin
This cartata, directed by Mrs.
Wiaarn Porter, with Mrs. Fathead
Farrell as accompanist, a bawd
on old French No of the 12th to
1h centuries,
The Christmas program commit-
tee, Mrs. W. J Pittman, thee-
ma n Mrs. 0. B Boone, Jr.. Mrs.
A. L Beaty. Mra. Vernon Shown ,
and Mrs Witham Porter, felt the
simplicity and revere nee of this
music could be appreciated by the
entire family
Soloists are Mesdames Vernon
Shown, C. C. Lowry, Josiah 
nell, Robert Joh 'twin . Robert BOOZ,
By McDougal, A L. Eadley,
and Wiatiam Porter
Decorations for this festive see-
the club house are prsvided
by the Creative Arts and Garden
Departments. Scenery and stage




' Everyone in this community is
oortikay betted to attend and
ref reihrnentos will be served f ol-
lowine the pmgnun
Boy Bitten By Tame
Lion, Fairly Good
-
TliOUSAND OAKS, Calif 171) —
Zokan Haraitay, 6-year-old eon
of actress Jayne Mantheld and
munciernan Mickey Hargilay, . re-
mained In -fairly good" condition
boday at Conejo Valley Comrnun -
icy Hesperia where he was re-
covering from near rata/ injuries
suff ered when he watt attacked by
a "tame" lion
altan aide-went two mejor
operations a !ere being attacked by
the full -grown lion lost Saturday
at ta e Junteela.nd Zoo here The
animal was allowed to roam free
In the oompound , witch the act-
ress and three of her five children
were visiting
The boy surf fered a skull fract-
ure, a Mast ed theek and neck,
and a punctured spleen .
CORRECTION
Two errors appeared in the Jim
Adana IGA Orrwery advertisement
yeertercley. PrIcee in the ad are
good throuligh December 6, next
IS assay and Amaze detergent




Santa agiA16 will be on the c suet
square tomorrow night, December
2. according to Micky Ryan, Mur-
ray Junior Clamber of Com-
merce chairman of the "Christmas
Kickoff" event
All youngeters are urged to be
on hand to see Santa Claus be-
ginning at 6:00 p.m. 
Theevent is financed by the
Mess-ray Chamber of Commerce
and carried out by the Junior
Chamber of Cornmere_e Free re-




Two more accidentsw occurred
ye:ten:lay in the city -limits of
Murray, bit no Injuries were re-
ported on the police reports filed
by the invesettgaang officers of
the Murray Police Department.
At 1 : 013 am. Durand B, Hurt of
Murray, driving a 1964 Buick four
door sedan ,was proceeding east
on Oktve Street. Mary L. Wallace
of Route One. Bucia.na n, Tenn.,
driving a 1964 Fbrd four door
owned by C M. Wallace, was
proceedeng ncrth on 5th Street ,
failed to atop for the stop tan,
and struck the Hurt car in the
rear on the right wile, according
to Patroknen It E. Wilson and
Dale epann
Earlier at 11:30 am. a two ye-
hate collon happened on South
eth Street. Harry J °mph Fenton
of Murray Route Four. driving a
1964 Buick two door, was travel-
la north on South 4th Street
and had topped for a car that
was in front of him attempting be
make a left tan onto a drive-
way . Johnny L. Leaner, 726 Nash
Dre e, driving a 1966 Ford paskup
truck owned by Crouse Auto (hip-
*, 4th and Sycamore Streets,
also traveling north on South 4th
Street ha the Fenton car in the
rear end whit e it was stopped. ac
°oral a to James Wither -
spoo n and Protnan Martin
Wells
One person was cited for speed-
ing by the Pokce on Wednesday,
athording to the Police logue.
Final Rites Of
Calvin Stubblefield
To Be Held Friday
Funeral services for Calvin
Stubblefieki will be held Friday
at 11 am at the chapel of the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev Herbert Lax and Rev.
R. J. Burpoe elf sari ng Inter-
ment sell be in the Murray
Cemetery
Pallbearers% will be J Page Wells
Lasseter, Burman Parker, Ray-
mond Hamlin. Rapti MoCieston
Otis Lovins, and Douglass Shoe-
maker
Mr Stab' orals! , age 89, died
Tuesday at the Convalescent -
Aston of the Murray-Oa.11oway
0ounty leaspital . He had served
as deputy sheriff of Calloway
Couaty during the tenure of of-
fire of the late Clint Drinkard
The deceased had also served as a
police &ricer at Murray and
Hazel
Survivor% are three sans, Madi-
son of Murray Route Five, Ken -
notch of Detroit, Mich., and Moh-
an' of Denver, Colorado three
daughters. Mrs. Amy Williams of
One e nabero. N C, Mrs. Mabee Con-
way of Detroit, Mich and Mrs.
James Li al ea, n of Christianburg ,
V's.; a Oar chief - law Mrs. Ste n -
foie Statialefield of Murray Route
Five; 11 rnencichikiren 26 groat
gra netchi ldren ; six great great
gra ndchildren
Fel each nee, cal at the Max H.
Churchill Femora Home.
KILLED YESTERDAY
IFFIELD, Ky. lab — Noel
N. Thomason , 54, of Purvear,
Term., Was killed near here Wed-
nesday in a timbering aceident.
Authorities said Thompson was
killed When a load of logs fefl
on him after shifting and toppling




As the Murray High School
Tigers open their basketball sea-
son tairorrow mght at Fancy
Farm_ Coach Bob Toni, says, -The
team could be good or bad this
year. If we get100 ' ; out of each
boy all the time, we can win."
Murray's fiat home game wiU
be next Tuesday night against
Maerfield Tilghenan will also oome
to Murray next week, on Friday
nahlt
Serthre on the team are Vic
Dunn, Tony Rayburn, Gary Wilk-
ins, Phil Jones, Buster Scott and
Steve Sammons
Juniors include Gary Lamb, Al-
lan Beane, Buday Shelly, Dale
Htighes, Bob Rutledge arid Barry
Grogan
The sophisnore class is repre-
sented by Dena. Gish, Witham
Hornbuckle, Don Shelton, Gary
Taylor-, Bob Tay-ku, Charles Bran-
don, Jahn Hale, Lee Crites and
Wayne Hera->- Alice. Scott,
freshman, is also on the team.
Word Received On
Death Of Murrayan
Word has been reoeved of the
death of Mrs Floy Gregory Erick-
son who died Weal eaday at the
Bernard Hoopla L Milburn, riptide,
from oompeasitiens foliating an
extended illness. She was only 43
years of age.
Mrs Erickson was a member of
the Hazel Part Cburch of Christ
in Head Park. Mat,.
Survevals are her husband, Ro-
bert Erickson of Milburn. Fla:
one skater, Mrs. Demised Cook of
Murray Route Six ; one brother
Roy Cireg ory of Warren, Matt;
one beef -brother. Chester Turner
of Arlington; several nieces and
nephews in the county.
The body is being returned to
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home, Murray, where funeral osc-
ura" will be held Saturday at two
p.m with Bro David Then of the
New (braced Church of Chant
affects une Burial will be in the
Hake Cemetery.
Friends ma y call at the Max
H. Chun:hall Funeral Home after
seven pin, on Friday
Thomas Walker Is
In Air Force
Thomas 0 Walker, son of Mr.
and Mrs Joe R Walker of Route
5. Murray, ley mated in the
U S Air Force on November 17,
according to Meat WIlliam C
fact ens, local Air Force Recruiter.
Walter, a gradtate of Calloway
County High School in 1966 is
now undergoing Indoctrination
Training at liwand Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas
4̀0




A Miss-my State University
chemistry astir-actor , who is in his
first year of col: at e teaching, was
recently maned the 1966-66 "Mer-
itorrou.s Teacher of High School
Chenatry" in the Kentucky Lake
Section of the American Chemi-
cal Society.
During 1966-66 and for the
three years before that, Gary Bog-
gess taught chesnistry and mathe -
metes at Murray High School A
19132 Murray State graduate, he
alined the MSU faculty in Sep-
tember after receiving his mat-
tes degree from Purdue Univer-
sity
The award consisted of an en-
graved plaque and payment of
next year's dues to the Amer -
ican Chemical Society
The Kentucky Lake Section of
ACE eiribracee West Kentucky,
rts of West Tennessee and Mas-
sa County, rtl bas serv-
ed ea chairman of the unk edu-
cation cantrattee for the PRA two
years
Born in Hardin where he gill




The women of St John's Eras-
coed Church will have a bake
sake in front of Belies on the wee
sicle of the court square on Sat-
urday. December 3 starting at ten
am.
Al Ideals of speciel baked goods
will fie on sale and the public is
urged to buy at the sale.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The derivation of the word
"moon" LS traced to tInn,'&y-tt.
"Mae' te the Sa metre word fat
'moon"
Thousands Of Students Stay
Away From California Classes
By ROBERT POTTER
United Rom International
Blat.KFM,EY, is.hf ret - - Thous-
ands of eturants etayed away from
Universay of California chums to-
in a strike over the arrest of
sit- in desnonstratore pretesting a-
gainst Navy recraters on campus
Leta wee chetributect to au -
dents, as they left their cbormitor -
tee in a thunderearm, an nounrin g
the strike had beers called Wed -
neaday night at a spontaneous
meeting of 3,000 students:,
The leaflets touted five demands
The main one was that the uni-
versity seek "publicly and fore a-
lea to (save criminal charges drop-
ped against nine persons, only
three of whom are students
They were arrested Wedneecti 7
in a fracas near the Partite Hail
the where 773 satins Were arrested
two years ago
Among three taken into custody
in the latest sit-In were bushy-
led Mario Soi via the firebrand
orator who d (reefed the 1964 de •
menet...ration, arid Jerry Rubin.
who Reacted rrationall attention
kit summer when he appear/a
in a Revolutionary War u tu fore
at a Witithingto n hearing of the
hotel. tin- American Activities
Carounittee.
Urger Boycott
When Sava was released on bail
early today, he returned to the
student union building and ap-
pealed to 3.500 persons who were
staging a elain in the Pulley tea-
!morn to stay away fawn this morn-
ing's ceases
The 23-year-old Theta a form-
er TOC student was recently re-
buffed by the Berkley Chencellor
office in his bid for re-a dminelen
Has audience. representing less
tha.n -per cent of the ca mate
enrollment of r -500, then voted
by a show ,:rf hands to unanimous-
ly *age a brovoott.
Savio. then coaled an end to
the ballroom seta n rind the crowd
ditopereed in an orderly manner,
The cleat broke out when nearly
100 sheriff's deputies. Beriteiey p0-
arid campus of Mere e ntered
the building to arrest Sava Rub-
in and four other non-students
also were directing a Preterit a -
gain* two Navy and one Marine
'officer at a reeruting




Thcre are now more than 1.000
recressaan des' e lopmenta of various
kinds on the shores of Tennessee
Valley Authority lakes, a new
TVA survey snows.
A total of about 215,000 acres
has been provided for recreation
dew elopme nts from ands whach
TVA had acquired for general re-
servoir purposes during construct-
ion of its darns.
Sites for pubic recreation areas
have mean made available to
Federal, State, and local agencies
at natural cost. TVA lands alai
have 'been scold, leased or licensed
to organizations and for oomme
• recreatio n p no jeots. The new
summary of TVA lands used f or
recroat ail Includes:
Area Acres
91 state and local parks 27,964
437 public access areas
and roadsicle parks 5.264
21 mate wildlife
ma nagement area 53.500
2 natio na 1 wikiife refugee 18,662
1 national park   44,217
1 national parkway 531
4 national forests 61,9611
39 group camps  6,011
69 club sites 1,164
Total 215,001 acres
AS these recreataon develop-
merits are on lakeehore lands ex -
cept one local part site provided
by TVA this 'year on phoaphate-
source land in Williamson County,
Tennessee In addleon , over 350
boat dooks and resorts have been
developed. meetly on private band_
TVA has made available a oar -
bined land and waiter area of
it 190.000 any for wildlife de-
velopment. includeng *allow yet-
era not down to the table. The
table aka does not irriude lands
Tads in acataring for recreation
devekament in land Between the
Lakes in western Kentucky -Ten -
at ssee ; moot of that area also is
berm used for wildlife manage-
ment
About 10300 private residences
have oleo been built on the lake-
front,,
A forthcceung year -ead survey
of all recreation developments and
eq uiprne nt on TVA kik e-s is ex-
pected to show a total value of
about IOW million.
Two Calls Made By
Fire Department
- - -
The Murray Fire Departmen
alias ered ('WO more calls yester-
day afternoon , according to Fire
Chief Fiat Robertson n.
At three pm the fh ri I were
called to 411 North Second Street
where the house was retorted to
be filled with 'note The firemen
checked arid found a rag burn trig
In an aiti tray and no damage
was reported.
Firemen used brooms to ex -
anguish the graze the on a v a -
cant lot at 1013 Payne yesterday
at 1 41 pot
The firemen had been called to
Sykes Bros Lumber Company
/shortly otter midnight- on Wed-
nesday where two large piles of
lumber were bUrildhe The fire-
men tried the booster on one thick
to keep the fire under control,
Robertson said.
Letter To The Editor




The Lions Club can vouch for
the ef f eotiv en new of newspaper
advertising. based upon our ex-
perience with the Radio Matron
of last week
We apprecate an much your
ocaperation in letting the public
lova- stout the auction and the
purpose fir which it wan held
Wonderfula firs.' response was re -
eels- el fawn burin esses who do-
noted merchandise.
Al prociesca ham the isale will
be riven to the Eye Researth -




Dr. A. H. Titsworth
Mrs. Molly Latimer
Succumbs Wednesday
M--s. Molly Latimer succumbed
Wedn relay at three pm. at the
Con raleecert Divon of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was 91 years of ate.
Funeral services will be held at
the Mason's Chapel Methodist
Church Friday at two pm with
Rev Ooy Garrett and Rev. Tom -
my Jackson officiating Grandsons
will serve as pallbearers.
Survivors are four daughters,
Mrs. We Cooper of Hazel Route
One, Mrs, Rosel Felton and Mrs.
Myrtle Latimer of Detroit. Mich
and Maw Mande avian of Cal-
vert City; five eons, John, Ted,
end Jesse of Hazel. Ivan and Aim-
late it Detroit, Meoh-; one eater,
Mew. Quitman Key of Hasa
Buda will be in the Mt. Pleas-
ant Cemetery with the Miaer Pun-
end Home of Hazel in charge of





day welched the condition of the
sole surreviing Araneon quintuplet
to see if anotiwr aknont- total
blood trandusan would be neces-
sary in her fight for ate.
The infant Ront Sue. who en-
tered her sixth day of kte early
today, underwent a transfusion
Wednesolwy in which about 74 per
cent it her blood was exchanged
be ward off the effects of jaun-
dice
Moroni sad the one pound,
12-ounce Want landed the trans-
blazon "quite wiall" but held In
abeyance a dedelon on whether
another transfusion would be per-
formed today.
Prior to the transfusion Wed-
nesday, RPM Sue, one of five
girls born Elettmlay to Mr. and
Mrs Mb:sheet Amnion both 22,
experienced difficulty breathing
arid had to be amited through
rnechankal means causing con-




A special evening or entertain-
ment has been panned for Sat-
urday, December 3, at 7 30 pm
at the KiliClieW Elernentary School
auditorium sawn a program of
goad singing will be presented
The evert is sponsored by the
PTA of the school arid menbere
of the oomnettee have reported
that a number of well known Ang-
ers will be on hand for the even-
All persona who like gavel sing-
ing are urged to ettend. The ad-
mIsition will be 26 and 550 cents
with the named, aftnic for Ver-
ret projects of the school.
Mothers Club Will
Meet On Wednesday
The Fssimn Mothers Club will
meet Wednesday, December 7, at
7 : 30 p.m. at the ashore All Mehl-
hen; are 4)0 bring a gift to ex -
theme
Mai Real Culla cc's sixth grade
room will prevent a Chriatinae
prOOTWITI.
Refreshmeres all be served by
Meaciamee Mla Wilson, Arlene
Thirteen, Pauline Peathanan , Mar-
tha Smith, and Katie Elam





The fiat meeting of the Board
of Zoning Adjustment , since it
was reorganized under recent leg-
islation of the Kentucky General
Assembly, we. held on Tuesday 111*
400 pm. in the City Hall,
Mayor Holmes Elbe preekl ed
the meeting and administered thb
oath of office to the new naafi,
Under the new legislation
members it the board are bee
membera with no representative
of the olly government a member.
Folkowurg the swearing in it
the board , . A H. Tltsworth wsá
elected as dhalentur of the tboard
and Dr . Thomas Hogancamp, vira-
dharrratn. James C. Williarna was
named Seesret19.77.
The board changed the meetthe
ciaAe (man the floret and thlfd
Tueralay of each month to all
first and third Monday Sarre ilia
meeting on Tuesday is so elate
to the ant meeting date, the
board will not meet teen until
the third Moneta in December,
unless a call meetuat is held.
The old board was composed at
Wells Overbey, R. B Parker, Jett
Bela*, Dr. Titeworth and Janie
C. Manama_ Tasworth and Wil-
liams are the only old members of
the board having served strei
1969. Mr. Parker resigned and At-
torney George E Overbey des
named to macceect him. Dr Hogan-
camp and Guy Spann com cleft
the new Board of Zoning Adana
mert.
7be only burin eas of the board
was to approve the placing of
home trailer In the Wanes sone
behind Tten's Pion PsitiCe and
the approval of a trailer court to
Brandon Del The roust all be
igated on Booth !ohm Street
juit sioulb of the entrance it the
Murray Drive-In Theatre.
Mr. I. H. Key, City Mikan( hi-
opector attends meeting" of the
Board of Zoning Adjustment gral
presents the cases f or whirls
enact issue building permits en-




Represerstatives of the M urray-
Calloway County Hospital and
Con sakacent Division have pre-
sented plans for expanding the
hospital and bulking a new ex-
tended cars faaiRLy to the Hill-
Burton Advimary Council and re-
quested H-eurion funds. The
project wag accepted but the al-
location of funds WHR deferred.
The state herd apProximeen
• for alloaitions The funds
were rested to four hospitals who
had on several prey iota cacsaione
requested ME-Burton partlapat-
ion .
The Advisory Council felt that
the four hospitals' needs were
more crtade& than the needs in
Murray and Calloway County Al-
lotment of funds well again be
made Es the early part of 1967 at
whati time the Murray -Calloway
Chunks Hogrital and Convalescent
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THURSDAY - DECEMBER 1, 1966
6001) NEWS
•
THE announcement was made yesterday by the Ell Lilly
Company that they had tentatively selected Murray as the
location 'isl a new multi-million dollar plant was received
here with great enthusia.sm.
all tests on the plant site prove out, apparently the
y Chamber of Commerce will have brought one of the
fthe4 plants in the United States to Murray, as well as into
Ken y.
e congratulate the Murray Chamber of Commerce on
Its e °Ma and in this fruition of many months of hard work.
owing the guide lines set down by Eli Lilly, the only
perstins who dealt directly with the company personnel
were James Garrison, president of the Murray Chamber,
Jam Jotuison, executive-secretary, and Miss Linda Grugett,
off
ics 
secretary. They carried a heavy burden for months. Of
many, many persons helped out with such things as
g land options, gathering required information, etc..
but Ilie three mentioned had the added job of personally
with representatives of Pi Lilly, showing them over
the Ity and coun•.4, eine.....o.44 Diem, and otherwise liii-
ZL1ALX the requests of these representatives.
is to the credit of Chamber of Commerce board mem-
bers Ithat they kept silent on the progress of the negotiations
witbi the company, since secrecy was a paramount demand.
e, along with all other citizens of Murray and Calloway
Coi4ty wait anxiously on the results of the want site water
s and other testa. Apparently the final decision rests
on the outcome of these surveys.
Sire should mention too that the company made an ex-
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
=O. M• 
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER Ili TIMES FILE
Mis.s Charlotte Trevathini, senior, was the only student
In the Murray Training School who made a perfect score on
the NOMA spelling exam given November 28.
Deaths reported today were those of Mrs. Zulah Ann
Mills, age 84, and J. Wheeler Denham, age 87.
Q. D Wilson was praised by .kSC officials for his long
and loyal service to the committee who brought out his ef-
forts to obtain G.raft determents for farmers needing them
during World War H. He is retiring after 19 years and five
months service with the ASC.
Mrs. Minnie Belle Shrader announces the engagement of
her oldest daughter, Myra Jo, to Lelon Max Farley, only son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Farley.
Raiders And
Today is Thursday. Dec. 1. the Austin Peayby United Preis International - •
336th day of iine anti 30 to tol-
kftThe moon a between go full Rutile OV1'
and ast quarter.
The morning ears are Mars
and Jupiter
Ttw evening star is Saturn.
American actress Mary' Martin
was born on this day in 1114.
On this day in history
In /617. Fr Edward Flanagan
founded Boys Town in Omaha.
Neb
In 1953. the New York Stock
Exchange announced that for the
first time in history investors
could buy stocks on the Install-
ment plan.
In 1966. fire swept through Our
Lady of the Angels. Catholic
school in Chicago kitting 4 chil-
dren and thiee nuns.
In 1905. the Havana midi ro
Wane began after an agreement
was reached with Cuban Pre-
mier Ciesizo Up to ll.000 cuban
refugees per inoreh sere to be
flown to 'tondo.
A thought for the day - Eng-
rah wrter Samuel Jotusion mad.
haulitive survey of the people of Murray. Who knows what; -Gratzurie is • fnut of great al:-
results were achieved by the smiling and helpful waitress at timum--
an siting place, the dedicated teacher in a classroom visited
by plant representaives, the cooperative real estate man, the
service minded motel operator, the friendly and cheerful
hairdresser, the courteous saleslady, and the sharp and busi-
nesslike service station attendant. These things were investi-
gated and checked by company personnel.
If we passed the test here, and apparently we did, this
o Means that many people in all walks of life had a hand in




et-) business owner, every employee, no matter whether '
he pr she is a company junior executive or the lady who
the motel room, can show a stranger that Murray is
place to live, raise children, enjoy life and pursue the
priteges of being an American.we heard the other night, every Murrayan is on "candid
• camera" and should show his best at all times These good
e trails attract friends. they attract strangers and they attract
indastrial plants with their job opportunities.
4 Quotes From The News
I.
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATTONAL
HARBOR BEACH. Mich. - Dennis Hale, 26, the lone sur-
vivor among 29 crewmen set adrift in the frigid, gale swept
Labe Huron when their freighter broke up and sank:
"I know why I'm alive. One, because Gods wants me to be
alert. Two, because God wants me to suffer before I die.-
WASHINGTON - A NASA official describing a detailed
picture taken by Lunar Orbiter 2 of the moon Crater Coperni-
cus which is already being called the picture Of the Century:
."The word for It Is fabulous.-
- 
,BERKELEY Calif. -- Graduate student Mike Lerner, a
e, leader of a student group of anti-war demonstrators in a
s protest against the presence of Navy recruiterslon campus
which was broken up by police
"There comes a point when we have to think of the at-
• mosphere that they (the administration and faculty) have
created here These issues are not new issues We hare
miseducated in this university for a long time and we
been saying so"
AUGUSTA Ga is! Defend-
ing champion Kathy Whitworth
en= the 910.000 Taietaidens Ladies
Ou lassnaimem with a three-
twer-pas MIL
By United Press latansatienal
Austin Peay and )41cirSe Tennes-
see all but dominated the afelnial
AS-Ohio Valley Conference footbAl
teem this year.
Five Governors and as many Blue
Raiders gained siotik‘ on the all
conference team Eastern Kentucky
peeled four, Morehead State and
Tennessee Tech each had throe.
and East Tennessee and Western
Kentucky settled for one apiece.
Buddy Misch, already named de-
fensive player of the year. and
Aaron Marsh, both of Eastern Ken-
tucky. were the only unanimous
choices
Ausion 1'm.y fullbact John Ogles.
a repeater on the All-OVC team.
root ned seven first team votes and
one setxind team Turrinne Gray. a
Morehead halfback and offeneive
player of the year. received six bal-
lots for Bra teem and two 1,
the aectxxl. George Claxton of- Mid-
dle Teahouse did Use same.
Morehead Coach Guy Penny w.
his second rharnpsonp team
bis eight year tenure was named
coach of tho year Wednesday Its
Eagles finished with a 6-1 confer-
ence score-sheet and 7-2 overall
Here is the Ail-Conference teem:
Offense
E-Mixon Marsh. Eastern Ken-
been
have ,
NEW%ORK -- Dr Milton Young, prominent American
-
edtacator. speaking at a seven state conference on urban
schools and urging radical changes in the educational sys-
tens:
"Mass education emereed in Western Europe at a time I
when Medievalism flourished with a concept of closed autho-
ritarian social institutions and a closed concept of knowledge.1
Our Maine efforts are still authoritaritai and coercive The
concepts of 13th Century Scholasticist.; still permeate much
of the high school and college education today."
A Bible Thought For Today
The thine which are seen are temporal; hut the thing%
which are not seen are eteynal. -IICOrinthlans 4:18.
Even the Rock of Gibraltar is crumbling. On the othc?
hand, God and His love are everlasting
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A FEW OF TIRE M 1Nli WINNERS IN THIS AREA:
Mrs. William Boles, Murray _ _ _ _ s100.00
Rev. W. T. Jackson, Murray _ _ _ _ 5.00
Mr. -Ladle Scarbrough, Murray _ _ * 5.00
Mrs. Nancy Crass, Murray  1.00
Mrs. Earl Webb, Murr  $ 1.00
Mrs. E. W. Hum, MUrray  1.00
Weekend Spctrts
Summary
By I. nited Pryer International
Saturday
LOS ANGEL.W ler - Notre
Dame, welting the national college
football title, defeated Southern
Cialiforniii 51-0.
FORTH WORTH tlee - Southern
Metinxiist won the Southwest Och-
ferenoe title and a Cotton Botvi
berth by beating Texas Christian
21-0.
NEW YORK CR - Munderi won
the 6.55.500 Galhant Pox Handicap
at Aqueduct by almost three leng-
ths and paid 120.10.
VANCOUVER, B. C. RH - Sas-
katahewan defeated Ottowa 20-14
for the Grey Oup, emblem of Ca-
naMan professional football supre-
macy.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. tPti - Virginia
Tech earn= a Liberty Bowl !nal-
=non after walloping VIC, 70-12
tacky, Ronnie Parson. Austin Pens:
T-4111.1 Conner, Morelaanhea..1,
Calvin Walter Alvtin Peay 0-
Tommy Lithos. Austin Posy. Steve
Dillard, Tennessee Tech: C.-Bill
Behoway, Tennessee Tech: QB -
hen Guice, Eastern Kentucky; 1113-
Toironte Gray. Morehead. Bob Hlo-
dan. Middle Tennessee; PB - John
Ogles, Austui Peay
Defense
E George Claxton, Middle Ten-
nessee, We. Sampson, Western Ken-
tucky; 'r- Bill Goatees, Vennesset!
Tech, Prank Victory, Middle Tenn-
ant*: LeRoy Gray, East Teruit,-
see; LB-Larry Dot5ian.Middit
Tennessee, Gary Virdon. l&rehead
B-Buddy. Pfaadt. Eastern
Okay, Andy Toccata Au-sun Peas.
Mike z-ruth, 20s-tern Kentucky,
Steve Miring. Middle Tennesiaee.
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Notre Dame Places Four Players On 22 Man
UPI All-American Team For 1966
By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
NEW YORK 'VP!-- Notre Dame
players won the most berths and
a Salchow f3tate star the mast
votes on the 1966 United Pew In-
ternational All- Americo I ounall
team.
The Iredi, No. I team in the na-
tion. placal four phiyers on the 22-
min aqua= white defensive end
Bubta Smith °tune within seven
votes of being a unanimous chute,
the strongest Indirldilid showing in
DPI All-Americas since the World
War II days of Army's Doc Blanch-
ard and Glenn Davis
In the ballotang of 257 football
writers and broadcasters. Swill,
at= led Michigan Stake to its see-
esid straight Beg Ten championship,
removed MO votes, Net 3eVela short
of perfection.
Guard ibm Regner. the leading
vote getter on the offensive team,
and hanback Naok Eddy on offense
and tackle Pete Durank.o and Line-
backer Jun Lynch on defense were
the Notre Dame stars honored.
In addition to Snuth. Michigan
State, last year's natsonal cham-
pions, also placed end Gene Wash-
on the ciffelisit,e teem and
linebacker George Webster an Use
defensive squad, giving the Snort-
ers three bertha.
Three colleges - Arnim's.% Ne-
=stain and Southern Cu.:donna --
placed two players each on the
only team selected tiy :he direst
Sae Of the nation's sports writers
and broadcasters
Here are the players they chose
as the best in the land.
Offense
Enda - Washington and Jack
Clancy, Michigan
and Ron Vary, Southern Oahforn,
Ia.
Guarde - Regner and Laverne,
Nebraska.
Center - Jun Breland. OenntakTuat
notwa.QUarterbaolt - Steve Spurner.
Hacks - Eddy: Mel Parr, UCLA
and Floyd Cattle, Syracuse.
Defense
Nada - SmIU3 and Tom Greenlee,
Waidunston.
Therles - Laurent° and Loyd
Arkanme
blinicile .Guand - Wayne bleylaa.Neb mas
linebackers - Lyn= and Paul
Maumee Tennessee.
Halfbacks -- Welsher; Nate Shaw,
Stalittiern (Ailifornia; Tom Beier,
MIMI PM and Menem Bercher.
Aationtas
flenith, Webster and PhippiLs are
repeateramnie jot. from the 1565 UPI All-
They end Purdue quarterback Bon
Grime' were the only juniors un
11111:11795 tot Yeurto7Ete":111nakeint46;13:riritvotliain idag:::0'ill rdaGe' r:::
=daubers of the 19C6 team are
juneors-Yary and Meylan.
It is significant that defeneive
players were the leading vote get-
ters. Neat to Bran come Webster
weth 210 and then Lynch with 202
The backs. who usually get the
most headline.. did not even lead
Use voting for the offensive squad
for Reimer WEA the top player' with
UR votes Then come a beck --
tacitly-with 183 votes
limy players received votes for
me than one position. In thyme
cases, the payer was crechted with
Tackles - Cecil Dowdy. Alabama all votes for the position to ,A La Ii
he st1.8 named Me must tunes.
The Midwest win eadit players
dominated the team geyouphically
folbuwecl by the Aus,/,th with five.
The Par West, larded four players,
the Soutruvest and ktiokuids two
each wad the Fast one.
Notre Dante cksranated the
second town berths with a total
of five, giving the Irish a total of
nine naves on the 44-inan squad
Michigan State won two second
WM spots for a total of five.
Led by those two clues, the Mid-
weet has a total of 11 players on
Use firat and second tesine, intik" -
ed by the South weth 13. The Par
West has foul, the Southwest And
Midlands three each and the East
and Rockies two each
Lad by the alx-foon seven-inch
Smith, who weighs 283 pounds, the
B oot four of the defensive team
averages 2:10 pounds with lininps
weighing 240, Duranko 115 ao4
Cireenlee 300.
The line on the unensive team
average. 224 pounds with Vary the
newest man at six-foul, six and
305-.
Named to the second teem were:
Of tense
Ends - Jim Seymour. None
Dame, and Ray Perkins. Alabama.
- Wayne Masa Clem-
son slid Jack Calcaterra Purdue.
Guards Edgar asiidler. Geor-
gia and Del Williams, Florida State.
'Center - George Goieddeke,
Notre Dame.
QUatterbaca - Grime.
Hanka - Clint Juries, Mochigui
&me; Len Snow. Georgia Tech and
Ray McDonald. Idaho.
Defense
Ends - Alan Page, Notre Dar:,
and Sam Barra. C01101111140.
3S11111111.1V'SE
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TAEIL





iRILI 2 cans for 45c 
III - No. 2 1 can
HOT TAMALES 39c 
SWEET SUE
Chicken & Dumplins 49c 
6hkEEN BEANS 10c 
ELIMAS 2for 35c
1•KOTEN
SIRLOIN STEAK 891cb 
INTER CUT
PORK CHOPS 69
IS III II I
Fb 
FRYERS 29cb
BUSIES - No. 303 can
HOMINY 3 25c 
Iii n - No. 303 (,.
Turnip Greens 3i 39c 
No 303 can
BEANS 3 39c




















1.-it Tittle STEAM IRON FE( ID - - (It. 
79° PEANUT BMElit 2 lbs 69 
69 .̀ •PECANS _ _ _ _ 'I". $1 2 
Stokely - 411-ox can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 3 Cl
- 01. can
ORANGE JUICE 3 1
King Leo - 2-lb. can






BROWN SUGAR _ _ _ _ 49e
In,tatit Imakes 1'21
CANDLE KIT 89'
1M11.1.tiS - One round Sliced
BACON 49c
Snooker! - 2 lbs. Sliced
33c JOWLS  78'
Produce
TANGERINES _ _ _ doz. 30'
ORANGES _ _ _ _ doz. 29'
BANANAS lb. 10'
ONIONS 3 lbs. 29'
.1,t Pr I
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A Face Known To Millions Is
Now Governor Of California
Reagan was obviously out of
place. As ono of the speakers he
refused to use four-letter words
and was adjudged a dud.
If the professionals did not take
him seriously as an actor, pre-
dominantly liberal Hollywood bless-
ed him as a pout awl leader for la-
bor. in industry battles.
On the set he was bustnees-like,
untempenamental and considered
by his peeas as dull company. Oc-
casionally he appeared for work
in riding boots.
Seven or eight years ago Reagan
gradually turned away from hber-
alism and the Democratic party.
He mys, "I didn't leave the Dem-
ocratic party, the Democratic party
left me."
He had married actress Nancy
Davis. daughter of a socially prom-
inent Chicago physician They are
.1=•••••••••=•
now the parents of Patricia Aarb.
16; and Ronald, 8.
Difficult Road
His new political stance on econ-
canim, taxes and the Democrats
resulted in loss of his liberal
friends. It was a difficult road for
the actor who was frequently as-
sailed as a dlettante turncoat.
But it was to his credit that
Reagan continued to speak his
nund in the lace of dwindling pop-
ularity among his acquaintances.
Reagan's youthful appearance re-
flect the inner man. I remember
4.
?AGE TIMER
one weekend a few years ago he
and his family visited a nearby
resort in Ojai. Reagan performed
comic droes into the swimming
pool to the delight of his oruidren.
The term boyish suits him well.
It enabled him to play leading men
long alLer his contemporaries were
forced to settle for character roles.
As the host and again sometimes
star of "Death Valley Days" Rea-
gan felt at home on a horse. He
a shcrscase in Pacific Palisades—
one he is happy to exchange for
the governor's mansion in Sacra-
PROTEST KIDNAPING
SAIGON Sae — dale South Viet-
namese goverrunena has sent a
protest note to Camhdia over the ,
reported kidnaping of a Vietnamese
valager arid the stealing of 14 wa-
ter buffaloes last Saturday, the
semi-official Viet Nam press ag-
ency said today.
The Vietnamese charged about
50 Cambodian troops crossed into
South Viet Nam 52 miles northwest
of here, seized the man and 14
water buffaloes and shot their way
back across the border.
KOREAN PROTEST
TOKYO LTD — North Korea to-
day charged the United States and
South Korea have been "perpetw.-
mg all sorts of armed attacks" a-
long the demilitarised zone since
early October.
The official government paper
made no reference to Lasted Na-
tions command charges that North
Korean troops recently ambushed
American and South Korean troupe
south of the zone
TRAINS COLLIDE
....•••••••
FRANKFURT Ift — At least six
persons were killed and 41 injured
Thursday night when a commuter
train and an appal-ere-1y urunannea
diesel coach collided near the su-
burb of Hoechst, fire department.
spokesmen Said.
The spokesmen said the commut-
er train was carrying more thin-
100 persons. Its first four conches
were telescoped into each other
when it collided with the diesel.
•
Ronald Reagan
9 EDITOR'S NOTE A face known
to millions on the movie screen has
won the governorship of the na-
tion's most heavily populated state.
Ronald Reagan, who has gem from
B-movie player to political super-
star, already La being careadered as




• United Press International
HOLLYW'OOD — Ronald'
Reagan once stood on a naive set
and exclaimed: "I'm no actor, Ian
a lifeguard."
And In the same outspoken fash-
ion, the handsome Hollywood Re-
publican has propelled himself into
the governor's chair of the na-
tion's Larger state.
His perional charm. actor's skills
land unshakeable coralctions have
evolved a striking new force on
the national polItl sane.
In the shifting light of political
inmates, Reseal is cast in the.
choriseratkc mold that won mil-
lions of votes for a Jelin Kennedy
and a John Lindsay.
The difference being that Fteag-
an began as an actor. trained to
mimic a cavalry officer o a foot-
40.11 hero
But Reagan, 56. now firsts him-
self starring as governor of Cali-
fornia_ He la moreover, a prospect
for the GOP candidacy for presi-
der* in 1968.
There are undertones of Horatio
Alger in Reagan's career, begin-
ning when he menned 'VOW at
Dinka College In ninon "hers
he won verger beim tri Ibelban.
track and tratmerang. meg elect-
Ord prelident el the inillent body.
After Mole as a radio 'worts
bersedeekew In and amend Chicago.
Moan mom to italy•rood and
glanid in "Love is Or the Air." a
Ikrf Warner Brothers "B" picture.
It was the Drat of 50 movies
for Reagan His light broym halr,
blue-gray eyes and athletic build
made him an Meal leading man
If not • dietingtalehed aster.
• Journeyman Pert ormer
He might well have been the
George Hamilton rd has day.
Handsomr. coolly proficient he was
a )(burner/Ian performer.
If he did not draw top roles in
great pictures, he it busy on
Us acreen Perhaps Na moat mien-
orable rcie was that of decree
Gaon Notre Dame's fabled grid-
iron liar in •Xnute Radom—all
otmerloan," Ma biggest amen
credits were "Dart Vkitory" with
Beebe Davis and -Kings Row."
He Mamie same 30 pictures for
Warners as a contract player ass
he was a second *ringer to such
powerful stars as Htirriphrf5, Bo-
wan,. James Carnes Edward 0.
Ftobin.son. Jean Crawford, Errol
Flynn said Mist DRVia.
Once when Bogart was dragged
,•pth the portrait gallery he marl-
a ed. "for God's sake Anna make me
it like Ronnie Wags,"
Wilber was Reagan part of the
orineriungby, such am
It wa_s in Hollywood of the XS
and 40s.
Dot unlike marry at them, he was
an activiet While others intellect-
ualbed Boslayat living TOOM,
Reagan became a dominant figure
In the Screen Actors Guild, pry-
lane six tmerris as president and on
the board of directors for 14 years.
Along with his close friend Geor-
ge Morehy, he fought Communist
infiltration in other film unions.
He was a strident Democrat
In 1940 he married Jane Wyman
whose ORTIIRT overshadowed he own.
It ended in divorce. after two chil-
dren, in 1948
Reagan lacked "color" off-wreen,
apavrading flanbervare pnblicrty. No
saloon trawls or lave affairs marr-
ed his reputation as a solki citizen
He spent 1942-46 as An Army of-
Fifteen years ago he denounced
the Hollywood press, saying, "the
real Hollywood isn't the conception
that is being even the world by
goat, columniests whore only stock
in. trade Is back fence rosin Ws
teauneful."
Never "In"
He was never a member at
land's "iii" group_ I remil itmegan
attending a Friar's Club "Mgt" go
which the blithest shin Lasthe In-
dustry honored a inetober wIlb
vulgar jokes and Meet mentivent,
•
4••••
THIS IS A REAL
1) LETTER DAY






That's right folks. Your Electric System does not owe one red
cent. The original bond issue which the city sold in 1942 to pur-
chase thls system, as well as two other bond issues which were sold
to improve and expand the system have been completely retired.
The final instalment on the bonds was paid off In full today,
December 1, 1966
You will be interested to know that during these past twenty
two years, the Murray Electric System has given top service to its
many customers and has also made several rate reductions, while at
the same time retiring these bonds and paying the interest on them.
We feel you will be pleased to know that your system is debt
free, and is considered one of the most solvent electric systems in
the entire Tennessee Valley. Also, you now have one of the lowest
electricity rates in the entire valley.
-NM
Paying off the last of these bonds is a real Red'Letter Day for
us and also for every citizen of Murray, because it Is your system,
really yours now because it Is completely out of debt.
We Are Now In Even A
BETTER POSITION TO SERVE YOU
MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
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Miss Sanders & Edward Bourke Alailtle, Jr.,
Are Married In Lovely Church Ceremony
eger The seautail al Mee bailers szstaxuhs hat and an-amines.
Anne airmen. aaualaer of Mr. Mis. La Macre of Bardeek, cat-
and Mrts WL..0 L Lt5. Mr. sru grandueuther of the groom,
Vernal. LI. +Loa k•Owazd butlr.aa chore a plum 
doubie-knat tinctu-
re:rue , mLs ul fer and Mena las vain & muraccrur hat In
bizeard madame allitreie er ., of bercummag &oda and Mat* ee-
l:tenet e.t.e a oessurese. Leah owidnember was
uthaeagur. tarantula at 2 cr Mx& uthaaeurstud trY cornea 91 Pink
I1 Lae atte•lann at Me Logan itenbanaw
oared begrtua MIL %ern- trinue,-•te.y follower* the care-
tine,
Soeial Calendar
Peter,te 7%.1 11411 Ise 7 - 4947
"(111MALLAIM
Thursday. December 1 wall. meet inth Mrs. Edgar Maley
luun and or..,-.1.1 Herne- ea 7 3. 
p.m.
=acerb L4) will meet at the 
• • •
Mose at Ilts Fran& Kane at 7.30 The jam Ge3„ aapteet arecat
gun lhara/ara are 
o bnng a W -man s Maranary Society wal
Wadikanai...e g-ft lar exchange and
a gut ot ts..hey be Chrietinall at
Western Stale Hamra.
• • •
Itie Casixbezi Department of the
Murray Woman& Club will loses
an open asesting se the club
he at 1:30 pm We Harlan
I-lodges Ore a Metes Homer-
es sill be Meedames Lad Huta
Aeon flmen. Orme) Hendon,
Jobe Ryan. Wade Crawford, Dick
Sykes. ma Herm Tucker
• • •
Graotry of the Pint Chilara
!*!r.Mlr. & rs. Art Lee
Honored Sunday _ Oa
25th .4 nniversary
Mrs. Mance Lee of Cireeuvele,
Trim was bootea. fur a recep-
tion m honor of Mr and Mrs. Art
Lee* 30th wedding anniversary at
wan wet& od pniyer prograea their nes home on Woe Math
at the church at 1.30 pm. wirth *ewer. Sunda) Nos 
ember 27.
Mrs. Erma Crean se the leader. lise Eabe "W covered wail a
• • • lleaufidul cumort. cloth Centered
Ty, Deaconess' 6 
ugh Ogre canotacns and pum-
The caaanaray (Aitwiy Reared pros. with saver accent& Crystal
Teaceers MaCCOlitlin wail meet Si .A.00 Bihar ICIPo
lOOTreopts were used.
the Maaray-Calloway Cittmer Laa arangenwng OE 6ovOr =W
oo-
raiT at 3.3  pat_ Mr.aa ewes sirs white and other
Carter wal be the meeker. 
dames and Otte mime:woe was
• • • used in the living room
The Lamm ha m, came the Mrs atark &Ian masted the
Chwth l et Claris Perker will show 
slides of
Hogancomp at 1 30 p.m. Mrs_
"IF wd me " 
the
ii home of Mrs Sees Crabs r iota nea, teneek the, Hwy Land.
pin. • • •
• • • The Suburban Harnemakers Club
Iflday0 De
olener 2 will meet at the name of Mrs.
'twee its genera. me at the
cam muse at 7.30 pm, welt the
et
Maar Deparrimeta three m
the pasparn A recepum asl be
Ler the eseetaar
Ia ra
in Service of the Past Methatet
a • • •
' Church we meet at t
IS 
WIhe chtrith
Etna Baptist Churah WellS vall 
Lee us ‘41113302aLI the guests,
meet It the borne Mrs. Therms and making the t
uella agn
the regreter
C W. Car.le preekked at
the Punch bowl with Mrs Prank
Nance. Jr, iserrum the cake Mrs
Frank Nance, Sr.. isiong web the
hostem, Mrs. Marco L. kept the
'The 




" qThe Lars.. awe Clasurer. Thin-
• 
teepruciumon ..Red &Lea.. The Goshen Mersa:5W Church
Waimea Molar at Clertian fier-
? sest. be presented in the liarray
Lnaarmie mi...aaraim ad Lao pm.
• 
Adasaimun cob. a ;-bc per per.
• It s. mons
orec oy the Memos
a amen s CAM
C 
•• •
ete A poc,uss supper will MM. Luther Nance matted the
be scrod gameta
l to we the many meta and
. . . beautiful saier gaits whoh the
The Woman's Society of CUM. eine* 
received. Yea Laken Wet-
lets provided background music Si
He piano Others meeting with
the hospealsace were Mies Cathy
• • e Omsk and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lees
deughter. . Debbie.
Agoommaseig 115 picots amasd
Hering the allewnoon Otead-lown
meet at rite Imre of Mrs Beare
rt-e Cil"rwAY cbuPl" ar4gt IL:turner at 12 noon for the
Ca.+ arta Meet at 1.3$ pm la
s die Slum at Lamm Bakfang. aeMrsafta'ialla kdichecal agal 
axchallea
ti •thole wei be Modems MONO
0 haeserby, /Worse than llelpb
• Sara a id lee Lenexa• • •
• A (repe. Swami we be teed
CI re seirebey Claboat apuraoreci
g by ice etA. at 7..* pm. erooeecia
t a. e ulna :or agleam soma
prcascsa.
• • •
E rune) Ener Chapter Nb 433
(woe : the lasterr. Mar ell:
Olk hate Lantty next:. and a pocaurit
if mop: at the Masonic Hai at 6 30
h pet Sart peratn Munn br.ng •
Joe &err oft Ali members and
• ibex mmitntes are invited to at.-
Of esod.
• • •
The Wanual 3, SWAIM at ChM-
man Service aittWSW berear
• at tie Limer Cammunity Corer
or:am at roe am and 00111-
Lintung abrutigh nine p.m Pa
special orders on baked roods MI
I Mrs. Jimmy Hue, 4,17-5332 or
Mrs. Donald Cam% er '753-6579
les James Were at 7 30 pm. 
lamb arre Mrs. Cornelius Ostler
• • • of histeteici, Ma. Thomas Rase,
The Jame Ludtholt Circle al ale Mew Melawl• . Roe. Mr a
nd Via
Fit-at Presbyterial Church will N. C. Warren an
d Mee Anne
Woven Nance of Elyersbure,
Tenn Mr aad Mrs asinda. Tira
lor of Nashalle. Venn_ etrl. and
We Desk Orr of Mettoh.e. Tenn.
• • • Hes Mona Dyer of &aro. New
i Murray Aszembry No If ' Order York. Mr and Mr' W r Doyela Oragoir, Mr end Mrs. Roche
i
arms at Hinton. Mrs Ii L. Nance.
Me. and Mrs. Fnink Nance Se.
Mr. and Mew reach Wend, - Jr..
Mr and eira Joe Cherry, Mr
' Hely Name, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
I Castle and Malmo Oath, and
Jim. sod Kies lierayn airframe
ct Perk Tenn.
Mr and Mrs lee were married
26 Yellen sein Jr: Hamel by Rev A
C Moore. yeah Mrs Leese Elis
enter-ado( the bridal PIM with
• dinner.
&Anti:205Ra tor Carla will meet
CI the Mather Mal at seven pm.
 in eel be lard.
• . •
The Ear. Grove Bagfilit Mods
W1.15 wi2   at the thiugh at
1 30 pm. Mrs. Hide bibugen mei
be pragram leader.
• • •
The Flot ihoust Church WISS
conarsie as observance of
the week of prwyer for foreign
remmore O 9 30 am.
• • •
The Della Depertment 011W
Murray Wonsan s club meet
CI the dub house at 7 gb Din
Narbtabla lag be Mewriarnea En- Rainbow Members
yea Tarty. le E. Crawford. A D
llollasseenn. Haines Ms, sr J 
of Murray Assembly
I.isc.irrt- and Mils Clara Eat
 • Attend Reception
• • •
• • .
• 40 aon Hare Road, 
at 7 30 pm.
A eadie eeee and „mime*, ma„ ;
 Horses will be Meallimes Bran-
„..a. t. .n „gam 
„ den. William Flusilleds. and Char-
t Eaat Mau. Street em aset ef the 'ea Carigand • • •
Bank ut Murray sponsored by
Moray Amembh No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Our
am. LA- ear. kraus a, flamer.
meow •Ji MOO Suisuci, par I ormaii
the oaussie-num useemen.
Bath the brae and grealn are
former aumenta at Mummy fitate.
A actapaared kneaung
bench, arveresh in slate emomeed
aaao,er, cemered the rear of the
churn& P.acaa ourecto bound and
Laneam entail side at the knee-
d* CX.11CLI acre eimbonee
cathetrai canclarbra hauteng white
taper& Two Wee brass standards
Lied vista anansamente at whate
padre &nu white stoat, and urns
of palms completed the sett-ng•
A prognim aupmel memo wee
presented try Mrs. En.-o Souk r,
arousal, and Mrs. Gary Bahama
vocalist. with mate ribbons and al111111
The brick. also MO given In moon of 14 of the matey
normal, by her father, was at-
koniecLately ltdowing the re-
tired in • oandleight white milk
peau de scue formal goen. The
fatted bnctce featured a gently
reaped ne....khne. fitted vaunt, enS
three-quart ey length eeeves. The
front of the gown wee accented
vent a death of lace epplarie
ae extended itter of her Orion bouquet. The India mu 1 are preelastay eu - 
iii t 




sa. 141e 0:441‘.1 takea [runt the LEAS Altire atematy oay
me 
(f-r).'"calsaie neddthe to near the nca e'h wak ""Le bdthe gawen• Lit4 
sale "rig "herb We'
IS
e to border the aim A-lisie 
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Time for Boy to Make a Change
By nUlgell Buren
DEAR. ABBY. 1 ye just bad an- sues La Lca% tiara u•ts• 
tiaVe toe
Other bottle isitti My laubssid over
our 4-year-tect am, and I men at
sky Vida' end.
4) an lutes. to pia), with dolls,
lieatut speed hours in use dud
poyam MAU dor clones and
Quit m.o.,. USG MiniliJOI• no baster
au cud. (eller adult& hoe SONIC
moms rather unkind retagaile abate
S. too.
eeramally. I see Mein wrong
with it. %Shy is it ears • Mae pet
peas wun LIU) guns sod cleiles
Mrs e%to ytive toes uer a mite Air
assobuy. out ulna a bug pees Oak
dole they sia WM?
Salle,Sr Se I tan pietty snook.
MOM
MAK MOM: les raiser is get
lathe girl down train • tree Ulan
it is to get a troy out IL A don boost.
ft.uouurage your sou to play with
toys tor little boys.
• • •
be engaged AL Ad r•CALIVAIII; work. m IMO" He
skirt A sweepag eathedral trier ; her ;amain, u  and
was Weaned at the back neckline Out-of-town guests attending Ime
uix 
s int a mote star.
of nee gown and w" OverEalE1 the eddiair urtuded Vernon He mean,. there ta nothing bet-
with a erre Arlan wan mate rung lenders al Omaha, grandfaeher wean shun Laa more and tue only
lace incjtif 3' wed Pe'"ria. and dr°9 al the br". F
-4 Mantle uf Hard- tie wall ouritspaucte wit
h ear
oryarala The brtle• nowsng Wed weL, grandfather d the groan, a easesso ape keeps tutu up on all
or engioried Igulath was al' Hand Mrs Marry Ward. Me. the bone wee nese is. leit Yau
tached to a paw de ow rare and spa aka Lem Beandars. mea adesei
bow accented with seed pearls Hamm *  iihr. and sara. wear= JEALOUS
end Mead tenrdinPa Her bridal Mari Boa. Mr and Mrs. John Dealt JeALOUS: Bay bele a
glaudee ‘weet.liaa was a traulgular dam". Ikernmer. Dale heardaieY. Mr. aid emarraythei I. the slot x
— anses and ategnan°13.1. Mda 
A. Z Harlin. Mr. and Mrs- Jte. watt. AND N
I. Let
c'entered •121 • w.h:te or' (day Nave, Mee T. so. Donlon. three e•-•.
Beauty teocade Per beaddrees was
• cadet of Arnaican Homey bro-
cade with a Dela bow and aisleih-
rag biudier veal She cageled a
f venni memale bouquet of Amer-
ican Beauty and Sweetheart reses
hirtillghted by American Beauty
Sa tin streerne ra
The bridearnaala were Itlas Kaye
Hakim, and Miss Mary Pat Owen
of Mt Vernon Mr Sharon My-
ers of Owensboro, and Vas Hu-
go Mande of Bardwell, NNW of
the groan Thew gown% and head-
dreams were fashioned identically
to that ot the carton of hand
They ards eamied hernal ats-
tads loompooln of polo pink carna-
tions and Amami loapt7 owes
aceeneed by xmloadmi maim Area'
The Kappa Depirtinent af the Mrs 
Lorraine Payne Rubfeme mos.
Marra! Woman s Club vell root Mix a the Inienianorial Order l Oahe Sander. Medan d
ka the home of Mrs Howard Bran- ni the Rainbow f
or °Wks. WI'S Plibit• . three-ye•Pele niece of
the bride, was dm lbw ant tKh.
ware a pre pink rope floe-
length dress lastuasoll. Ideaticia.
ly to that of the other arena
ants with • matching pink mot-
Madams& She carried a ern
state bee ot deeafated with
pink and American Beady ise
bow and streamers, and filled so•
• • •
bortared ellai a reception at the
Kentucky Hotel in Louisville on
Bauarday. lersember 26., at. ewht
o'cacck in the evenom by the
Gerd Aseerden Order of the
Gram I of the Tire Chriatlan 
Riaaliow kw Carib of Kentucky
can_ zel wia meet at the Avenel-err from Murray were
ceid Her one ieweLra •lee a POO Mrs. Thera Illok, Edward Yates, • • •
paidant. ete. of the yroom halm Sue Yates. Don Yates and DEAR A.BBY . aro sure other
Ma, Ron Abdul' igurraY was Miss Terry lee bun& all of Bard-
en, matron of hOE°' She wore well; Mr end Mrs. N. A Kiipp, at the a were h,rata to a re-
efloor-length fencer gown °f Mr. and Mrs cumin /Leber, Mrs. daw,r g,t.e.n in the pri-
ropey inmost. is amikinweed
PO* ere ax Ahlen"h Dwayne small, Mies Judy Bur- 4 r u the Ldai Re- i Method etiaeope
• • • • . 
!plume ot tin w Gibson Mae Rosetta Robertson, grand 
en- .
I. 0.3 p m Mrs Dan Hutcon and I maal
ahaY• 1111° Anda FlYnn grand
eleaday. December 5
'The ram Baptist Church Wo-
man's. Marlonery 50tItty will meet
Li St the ahurdb at 9 30 km. for
N tie first program In the °Mer-
e vaunt of the seed of prayer lot
p foreign trusstra
• • •
a The Genera Gamma chapter id
• Beta Sigma Ph' Snit have a
at:Minas party at the brae Of




The Gartwater Methodist Church
W alums Ste.ety of Christian Ser-
vice a meet at the home of
Mrs. Bice lianear.e ea seven pm
• • •
The Raby teak Hardy Circle of
the TIM Baptist Church WM13
ber swath auderes prelim 





Group II of the First Chilean
err e MM.
and Mrs Arlo
Sprunger at two p
• • •
Group IV .oI the
Chores CWF
Joyce Wincluatar. grand acre-
meniathe to Vermont. Miss Linda
Dunn sortny &dyad. Wi Donna
Boyd, Miss Marilyn lamiter, and
Mrs. Prances Churchill, rather
advisor. all I rum Murray Aerate. y
Peet Cereal= 
No. le Order of the Rainbow far
Gals
Mee Deanna Pori Grand Weir-
meet wZn Mrs iby Aireem. was Me austreas of
stalph WoiEs at let a 111. aceremoraes Voca/ selections were
rose petab
A r tending the groom IA be-.
min was Jerre ()errs" ,>t Wirt
Wit Ortiam.unen a ere Ron A
Maar. of Murray. David Rana
of Clastan. Philip Holt o• Mit
phis. Tenn , and James Sark .
Harrieburgr. TB
lag.taing the oand'es were U.
Irontorwer Jr. of Orange. Ta
and David Woods; of Botha
courns01 the moon,
• • • by Berbera Bradley and lends
Ward A tribute to Ranters was The lathers "ES
oven by Mrs Lathan Llostermsn, of 
Realland Park,
aware from" leilWrhnliA" 
fast mother advisor of Lomealle Sande"' Cif 
05101'd.
Assembly No I. the afast seembly 
1W bride.
arganmed Kaatecke. - Mrs &indent chose ter •




- Aram-don selectsons Were lthen dieehter's weld a sheath dr
5L-w Conana •Firrn.n. Nitra PaFri  Ceara: a.raat pf ch...
found shard the S. K. -Cason
Viet Nam a-re
I sill Met a :tti Mrs Robert Dbe when the dap 
armee in Hong
Imam ert 30 pm Kong from &aeon Surrey The
I.'• . • e ! men asared they stowed away in
The Armee Artnetrune Circle of an attempt to avoid 
beast called
die Past Baptist Church WIGS tu 14X military training
3
Thomas L Hopkins, D.M.D.
Announces the Removal of His Office
t






introduced members of her fain:-
17.
Folloseng the program a re-
ceiving Lne of Miss Ford. WI
Payne. and Mrs Ann P Dukes,
Sate mother advisor, was formed
ice the neva melee to meet them.











maw a recaatauti was help in the
alumni pal..4" Mts. J. W. dazE-
uL dematid Perla taseer-m-
ear ot tove mar Mae Sue lewd,
bees Mere Arthur* and Mir Alice
n.esLat, tioi at kit. Vernon, br../V-
fal a t use lab•t Oltieni welot.mg
au...Wed Oaten...mar. Ruch Hum&
..f.,61a Owen. Ht.en Elaye2, Leith
a...sate aad Slar.ey bola. at.
M... Jerry (Moan ut Wickaffe
also Math Jon Ann Mariam
Oseriamo, airenoed the gat to-
Mats Jodi Measure of Paduaah,
the Kunst rapier. Muses
rem aria Susan Meek cousals of
the pada presented ate guests
with *nee net, bags of nee tied
ale Couple 10IL for a
modem tap W Nei Orleans, la.
Pot traireeng the ride alleve a
pink and cranberry lineal prma
'math aut with cranberry ith-
csaa.....aea. tinned at her shoulder
mine prem.:at. team my authand
al old ot area Ile will eznetiMea
get a lung Laritatiue nth. 'the toots-
id &see is air. no meal du beme?''
I toy, -Nu, he ant."
Hue mesa -Wien do you expect
um?"'
I at, -Nat until next Friday."
eine arm, 'Tann; can be as
readaret''
I repay, "I Meat twos He a at
lase rout/ nOW."
"Stu., Amy, as pal eau ex, It
aeon re adocesse rum anemia the
canter, ur very Dear acre Ana try-
ing Lu nal out is I in mune and
ma' tang I eat be ....ann. Wail the
Crane ins smog, snauldiel. SAM-
151./4 be came soma dust Maybe
aleneelie at ate lellgalere company
art the ar.la et. '
LON k. WIFY,
De-tit (AWL: When omeoue
eaSis ha your- hamband and he Is
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea C. Miller
and calairen, Anne _and Steve, of
(Aiiiitameare,„ Tenn_ were the
Tteithigneng gimes of their par-
ed& Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Make
rid Me. Ileac L. C11.• MI al 
• • •
ker. and Mrs. Merle lattden and
son, Moe, of Port Worth, Team,
aim Mr. and lbs. Verner Orr, Jr.,
Ana Clauurtn. Aarty and Vicky, of
Must tarter:sena. were the
ti.shiug..vang utu..ssy image in
the icame at their peer/ea, Mr.
and Mrs. Vetter Orr, he., douth
12th dLrsd. Maw nahrun Baden,
uaughtrx of Mr. arm Mrs kin-
ut-Il, a ertaboraore at MiltraY deue
tniventay &no renciaig at Lem-
Otall Hee, was soy a guad at, the
name tit tux grai.unu.r.rits. The
saa the aro tame the /amity Mal
Mai together St ana tame in about
live or sat year&
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bat Neale and
chatiren, Brutes tiE Wore d
ketuaithae, AM_ %are the week-
end meths thea parents, Mr.
&pa Mts. Bryan Note auci
and Mrs. Pew Farmer.
• • •
lir and Mra. Jerry Neale and
daugater, Matheie, of liuutisolle,
Abt, have returned to thee home
alter spending a seed with thou
parade, Mr. and Mrs. Masa Neale
and Mr aed aLs Lee M. (Day)
Tisi
• • .
mra, Waite Bea Waked) Orl-
eans of Murray sics She spotter
at the migitar monthly naming
of the May aeld Butioneas and Pro-
forma. V. .411•11 b Club 6.1e pave
ow _14 ,our p II iat, w ha
ir, an umittotave learn dealing with
MUM and °pet ALer number, I wir Phganal m
aga" and aPalhad 1/11-
0.•e .ttr. So and Si return tee east." Pranwenena
hai say you aistiume 50 miutilLia • • •
Yea a Salsas% er.
• • •
VON' MANI 1.1..L 10 "H IVE ag-
t.fr•It : Tell her you re sorry yea
tali but SW el. Zit ̂nit how Sr
eaa Mars bra to talk in 2 year..
Ma SOW UMWs it takes a tartaric
is kern bow to be quiet.
nem and Dennis Cox of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerie ranching&
Stare, Coons, and Matt, St.
Mt) . and a host of theca
Mr. and We. Mande. Wane
sestuant, Mt. Version, on Raotr-
' day evenam preceding the wedd-
ing. Omer* were Mt* any
guria.to Inducte part).
Maar* and ommimf-atien tneidi
• • •
Hew has the world been treatuig
pin? Li:L.(4'd parr pruteems as Dear
Abby, hue War, LOS AnignitS.,
95515. tut' 5 personal. unpublisbed
• • •
I Or Abby's booklet. 'How to HISS
a Lovely %%ening,- send $1 to elan.
Hoe bear. las %steles, Cal- IMO.
('IT QUESTION
WASHINGTON OS - The Cen-
sus Suresiu at mopping piens to
include a Mrestaun antr4 reagious
preference an as big 1010 bead-
dear
Genets Directsx A. Roes adder
trove no reason for the declaim
W ednetaiay . but strung ugnaitaxi
tram Curtirreak preily was a fac-
tor lkitiera stahment omiceded
that ai subs.anual member of per-
sons had eapreeeed renewed uP•
pa,iursi to inclaradi of the qua,
non on grounds it would retrace
on the lat Amendment's guarantee
of meperacton of Murcia and state.
mime arc alpaca with Ink tr !-•
and ha nnerenr.g acre
To complete her en:arra:a
wort while card:edam °retitle on
a Mown Midgetman.
Mrs. Mantle, mother of the
groom. VIA oared in a lime
green and lee blue. relsomed la -
Wee orefierse suit. Ike list a: .
arc emigres were a asseating kit e
green and her Pamir "are white
ontlitlem orchids ea a gime green
background
Mrs Luther Ftratiees of Rids-
way. flI. rrihternal Kra :trimuther
a the bride. wore a pheit
crepe there with a Mat 1 faiBe
hat and reek accemor
aerrion Render, of °flier's UI.
paternal vrandrry Cher ca the hatle
!there a non blue Mk crepe dregs
oeett mare-trine hat And rareareetea
al• Ctertrude Sewell of re, PnAi-
rretterrthl grandm'.Usrr of
t r•irym, wore a tarquome three-
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Meeting In Lutbeeau Robertson
School.
We Murray
• lege Study .. 10:00 am.
Worship Service . U:00 a.m.
Evening Wordilp ... 6:05 pm.
College Presbyterian Church
--Nth and Maier Shed
Henry McKenzie, minister
Church Schad  9:30 a.M.
Divine Wonshap   10:46 a.m.
Presbytenian Youth
Fekkiwatup   5:00 p.m.
Il under Fellowstdp for raveriuty Sumer*. 6:30 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove
Mothediat Chunk
W. T. Jackson, inialatar
Sunday School  9:46 a.m.
Munoz* Worship  10:* a.m.
Jr & Sr. Fellowship   6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship •  7.30 p.m.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
• (Pentecostal Church of (iod)
Second and t 'haste ut
11ev. Troy J. Ford, pastor
Sunday liciesol 10 00 am.
Worerup Berme 11.00 am
Evening Serena 7.30 pm
Wedneedair
Pray ar blearbig 7.30 p.m.
Friday
P. Y. P. A„,_. 7 30 p.m• .
• Grace Baptist Church
south Ninth Street











Martina Chapel Mishodbit Church
Key. Johnson Embry, pastor
&dal tionise  10.00 am.
Worroup Service   1.1:00 am.
sonata.) Night Sarstria
Scrkur and Jr. MYF . 6 00 pm.
nuntion Night Wooing) Serra*
Lvery 2nd and 4412
Sunday 7:00 p.m
Memorial liaptirg Chord
Male Strout at Tenth
T. A. Thomism, rasilor
litriday Sedan  0:40 am.
Stunting Worship .... 10 50 ant.
.Sept..-Mar.) ate p.m.
 6.00 p.m. 
 6:30 p.m.
Everting Worship
(Sept -Mar   7:00 pin.
(Apr.-Aug.,  7:31kpin.
Prayer Meeting
lisati Wednesday . 7:1/0
Liberty Cmidisrlamil
Willie IL Mondial, pastor
Sunday Sahool 10:00 am.
Preascoug mob 2W and 4th Sun-
My.
Scotto Orem Baptist l'harch
Kew. Low Vaught, pastor
Ounday School   10.00 am
Warship ibriloo  100.00 am.
Training Union ..... 6.30 pm.
C, eseniati Wannap . 7.
30 pm.
Wedded* eit.rvicie 7:30 pm.
Indy Barnett, is. S. Supt., Paul
Wayne Oedema Training Union
Director.
St. Leo Cathode (liereli
Id N. 12th Street
Rev. Martin Matting. motor
&mislay Mums: 8 a m , 11
anti 430 pm.
4) ouottny 
arid Phut Fnday. 6.31




Jerry tinigarn. Sunday Whoa
temerunendent.
tnaiday School 10:00 am.
Worntup fiery e 11:00 am.
L'vehiln Bernie 7:00 pm.
Prayer ideebrig Wed. .. 7.00 13-01-
rondo). Evening
Sainging  6.30 pm
Poplar Springs Baptist
Route 3 - Podertown
Be.. Jarrell G. Wide,
Church
pastor
10.00 am.Sunday liciboul  
itiontag Wtwatup 11.00 am.
Tranung Union 7:00 p.m.
E‘ening Wurdap  11.00 pm.
Wed. Prayer ideeung  7:00 p.m.
1/ Mt, Plarmat Cumberland
Prashelbrinio Church
Lee. Wails E. Maroliall, pular
Worship aortice at 11.00 oi.c.11 let
and 3n1 Sunday.
/tinier, Baptist Church
Rev. W. Tom 8twart
Maxim Rehab  10.00 am.
Morning Woruhip  11.00 am.
Amboy Night Service 7:00 p.m.
1111. NW   7:00 pm.
Kirksey Methodist Church
Bro. A. U. McLeod  pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Whrithip   11:00 am
Evernig Windup   7.00 p.m
Youth Fellowship 6.30 
p.m










Finally School  
10:00 ern.
adorning Wurahip  
11.00 am.
An investment in Your future
• . Meat &read 1,1011m.
Pruyer bervre (Wed) . 7:00 pm.
Evemng Service   7:00 pm.
Cherry Censer Baptist Church
Lai W MOO Williamson pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
FraYer Meets*
Wednesday  7:00 pm.
Preaung Union ....  6.30 pm.
Evening Wcinship   '1:16 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Muzak, motor
Sunday Samoa   9 15 am.
Wonatim Samba 10.30 am.
Green Plain Church or Chaim&
James M. limes, minister
Sunday Sable Buoy 10.()0 am.
Morning Worshin   10.46 am.
Evennig Worship   7:00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study 7.30 pm.
College l'hurch of t'hrld
1•41 North 16th
Paul Sodge,„ &oldster
Bible Study 9:30 am.
Moraine 9/trend 10:30 am.
Evening Woratiop 7:00 pm.
Mat-Week 7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventlat Clumch
1544 mid Sycamore
Bra id* UssimaK, pastor
Subliugh Smoot. Sat. .. 1:00 pm.
Preoctuag. Sat. 1:00 pm.
First Christian t'hurels
Ill N. Filth street
Witham St. Porter, paste(
illunditr School 9.30 siAK
Wynn°, Hour 10.30 am.
ea,u4 Service 7.00 pm.
Ctu Rho Pelkevaship ... 6.30 pm.
CYF slap 6.00 pm.
Mans Pentavelap ;turd Wednesday
MI Gen. Med., Bard Tueeday
Pleasant Vidioy Cbaroli of Christ
Marray-Psitertiorn Road
Lacey Lyles, miniater
Bible buoy 10.00 am.
Mortang Worsnip 11.(10 am.
kNetting Serv.ct 6.00 pin.
My Providence Church of Christ
Mint auffard. salabstor '
Surabir add Study . 10:00 am.
Mammal Warsgap . . 11.00 am.
lasuarg Chumeo .... 6.30 pm.
hveumg Worship   7.00 pm
ort. PMSkids   6.30 pm
First Baptist Church
K. C. Chiba. motor
Sunday School 9.30 • in.
Mornag Worship   10.45 am.
Trend* Corm   6.30 p.m.
nveutig Wurowp




Rer. ISUM. J  psalm
Sausiity &gaol   10.00 
am.
Morning Woratip   MOO 
am.
Prayer Meet Wed. 7:00 Ditl-
Training Union .... 6.30 
p.m
Lyenasi Worship   7.30 pm.
spring Crook limplint Chards
KeV. Jolla aattalaa, motor




ba must Worship   
7:30 p.m
Wed. Night. .....  
7:00 pm.
Trading Union   
0'30 pm.
HEIM genius prima IL Ike sir liNd if
GOING UP...
A building is being erected. It is made of strong materials, steel and concrete. The
foundation is firm and deep. The edifice is built to endure.
We need to build our homes to endure. They need a strong foundation. They need
to be built on the rock of Christ. Psalm 127:1 reads, Except the Lord build the
house, they labour in, vain that build it." Attend church regularly that your house
may be instructed in the ways of the Lord.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere arid the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. kyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child et God.
Coleman Adv. See.
robiesn Baptist church
nal Knight. pndar This church page is being sponsored by the following bu
siness firms and interested persons . . .
Sunday 6.1.1 10.00......... . ..................................................................................................... 
........................................................ ....
. MURRAY MACHINE 
& TOOL CO. SOUTHS1DE RESTAURANT SUSIE'S CAFE
M&S S I LEL CO. Private Parties Catered




Nitirray, Ky. Phone 
753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Cemplete-Aute 'and Truck 
Service




Downtown Branch - 5th & 
Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor 
Repairs
"We Give Sill Green 
Stamps"











BO% lirig At Its Best - Pine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1315
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Manic Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
' National Hotel Building
HARMON WH1TNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1108 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
A FRIEND
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The ( leaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY aloe
Mae Hineh, Owner
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Picpcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Training Union   7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:50 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer
Service  7:00 pm.
Sinking Springs Baptist Chards
John Pipphi, Dodd
Sunday St.:11001 . . . . . 10:00 am.
morning worst*, .... 11:00 sm.
ituij 1.)th.on  6.30 pm
19rening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Wenatonay Night   7:00 p.m.
First Methodist Church
111th aad Maple Street
Bev. Lloyd W. Kamer, pastor
Church &hour  9.46 am.
Monang Worship   8.40 end
10.56 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. Pewohip   II:30
livening Worstap   7:00 p.m.
Oskiwsier Church of Christ
Calm= Crocker, minister
Bade Sway  10.00 a.m.
Preaching  11.00 am.
Wen. Haile Study   7:00 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
tanilierland Presoyleriitu Church
_ Jim. Cecil Bartlett. pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am.
Morning Woratup   11:00 am.
Youni People   6:00 p.m.
clveumg Wurthip   7:00 p.m.
Jehovah** Wttnesse•
1171 North Fourth Street
Nell W. LUC.a.A. minister
Bible lecture Sun. 3.00 pm.
watchtower Study
4.00 pro
Striae scudy Tues. 8.00 p.m
sausstry sonooi Thurs. 7.30 pm
nail:4e Meeting
llairedity   8.30 pin





wurtei.p Serv. Sm.  11:4 am
khay tkeimantent around 116/14
WILLA& dada,
Gad eni-tdai or 714-11101 fortalac•
sintruti.
Goshen Methodist Church
June W. Ascher, pastor
PIrst aim mintiam:
humus Suomi   10:00 am
WUrstop service 11.00 am
Second and Fourth Sundaya.
smutty Scrawl 19.00 nii
bientrair odd
Fehoct dip6.15 piz
Wursti..p service . 7.00 pm
Lyda Grove Methodist Church
Join W. Archer, pastor
First and Thad SunchYs:
Worship Service .... 9:45 &in.
tairstay School .... 10:45 am
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday tictical 10.00 1LM.
Waratup Service .. 11:00 am.
Cale's Camp Ground
Meddle' Church
Bev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
Pirat eunday:
Samar Souoal   10.00 am.
Second Sunday:
burning tichucci   10:110 am.
Warsaw Service 11:00
Tland Sunday':
Sunuay /*Moot   10:00 am
Puurt...1 Sunday.
Woratup Service 9.46 am
Sunday Budd 10.46 am
MAP. Sunday 7.09 pm
(11d ana 4th sunciowo
ROBER.SON'S H1H BURGER INN
Pit barbecue - Plate Lunches
413 S. 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
31 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to !Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
tree Delivery on Orders of 52.90 or More
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TOUCHDOWNS A-GOGO —'WashIl.gton fullback A. D.
Whitfield (25) takes off on a 55-yard run in Washington
for one of the many, many touchdowns that set a new
scoring mark in the Redskins' 72-41 victory over the New
York Giants.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
ontinued From Page One)
or ninny Doves in one greul
Isere ground has been newly
plowed and straw put down.
Watching a big Ye how SI:nutted
a pinker this morning. They are
Uwe Om Dams and beiong tothe Slinagenber rarnCy' This bigroma kid bopped the* hit PastOak ma in the hi& yard, tang







Be Nagai awn to the ground
and we wordered It he would hop
cr sink and he hopped. The rein
son is that his toes dick forward
with smile printing backward. He
is built kike this because It is nel-
son tor him to go up and downtrees. Waking is not 1S1 hli line.
He is sort of bke a nth out of
wenn' sten be is not car a tree
trunk.
Dkeklards can wak easily and
they stalk around with a regal air
as tbauen they cairn every Scot at
the ground they am on.
This kind of weather Inas rood
of thefins and other bisects. We
have not seen a gmashopper for
over a week now so the se.nter
chlil must have finished them all
off.
egad. ewe bid pawing bridge the
• other rawnt ao we must be ion
• prom* tither that ca we bed so
IThanT wags we calk! not pamthiy
frail it up.
• 3. fLagar Mover in his monthly
rewsletter psalm the police en-
been You near be intereeted
what he had to say Here goes.
•
0
Recently. in Kingsport, Tenn., sn
• elderly man who had been ar-
rested on local charms some WO
times knee 1000 paased aired. He
hod no known ream:ayes. When the
eity's police allionns, many at
whom had made scene at the ar-
resta, learned at his death. they
took up • collection limn mem-
bers of the department to pay for..tos funerai. In 'addition. six of
the officers served as his pat-
•
bearers. Because of their knntiness,
the man was given a paver bur-
Last May FBI Agents in Chicagoalocated baby boy who had beenkid:raped a month earner from
his South Osmium home when he
was only 2 weskit Md. The ctillens
destannintat mother was overjoyed
to know that her baby was akve
and safe When Agents who had
invenigated the case learned that
the motiaer VIE desu they dotute. -
nated the money which enabledbeg to immedlately fly to Chica-go and bike her baby home.
I die ahem two incidents not W-OMBS they merit wider recogni-
tion, although the actions at the
police crimes and the Agents were
naked commendable. Nor are the
bridents rare; good deeds at this
type oorur repeatedly in enforce-
ment agencies throughout the
nnuntrns Bather. I mention the two
dents beconee they thistrate
a benevolent and humanitarian
aspect at kw enforcement work
shich is often snored and un-
eppremsted.
The role st the policema ourn inmoney goes tar beyond the warndut at ies enfcing the k. andarresting lawbr oreakers idkaiern-daycomp.xers would be taxed to Iwo-
them• s touhsands at epecial ser-vicesperfcrrned for the publac by
kw enforneraent officers every
day.
Is say emernerry. real or nn-
eginary, the tint cry that goes
earth is for the ponce The &neer
on the best must be a journey-men at many Lades — an on-
the-spot dixicr, plumber, or nab,-
MUT enicroriMentis expected to haveabaft/ explicit multekrioneea judgment, .andan unstethbie Betemperament..performs oan • public Sege.
PRISONERS filiZZD
Sam Ridgway THOUSANDS OF.
Will Retire
This Month
Sam H. Ridgway. Jr., will retire
at the end of November from Sou-
thern Bell where he is currently
serving as Assistant Vice President.
Mr. Ridgway. a native of Slim-herdsnlle and a graduate of the
University of Kentucky, will con-
clude 43 years of service with Sou-
thern Bell since joining the com-
pany in in(
Mr- Ridgway was born at Pitts
Sam H. Ridgway
(Continued From Page 1)
Anti-War Faction
160 chanting demonstrat-
ors, demanding the right to coun-
ter anli anti-war displays, con-
fronted ponce, who earned war-
rants 'based on complaints signed
by Earl Cheit , executive vice
chancellar of the Berkeley camper
Sa.lienoder, known to the students
as -Dean Fuzz," tried to serve a
warrant on Michael Smith the
melee began. One officer was
knocked to his knees, and others
retaliated with a club-swinging at-
tack
The most serious injury ALS suf-
fered by Campus policeman Bar-
nen Minton who was bitten so
severely on the hand that blood
spurted on the front of his uni-
When campus Ponce Sgt. James form.
Finally, the six non-staidents
were arrested and the three stu-
dents were taken into custody on
minor charges resultpig from their
activitiee during the disturbance.
An immediate campaign was
hunched for a student boycott to
protest the arrests. and the senate
of the student government voted
9-8 in favor of a resolution call-
ing for a strike if charges against
those arrested were pursued.
SINGAPORE RIOT
SINGAPORE I'M — Steel-hehnet-
ed riot squads, armed with clubs
and tear gas, broke in• student
barricades at Ngee Ann College in
a predawn laid today. There were
no injuries inpurted in the fray but
130 pro-Coinmunist students were
arrened.
The students have had kept
themselves behind barricades at the
college butkling in Singapore for the
last two weeks, demanding the ton-
erranent raise their knestution 00
the level of a university.
LBJ TOUR
LONDON frff — British diplo-
matic sources said Friday it was
"quite likely" President. Johnson
would vint London next year.
The sources said no firm plans
have been made thus far, but John-
son was considered likely to man
to Britain on a Ante visit sonic-
time in the spring as part of a
projected Europeaxi tour.
•
WE NEVER STOP EYING





Points Kentucky, an area now WV-
ered by Port Knox. He spent most
at his early Die in Shepherchnne
Re graduated tram the University
at Kentucior in 1923 after being a
stand-out varsity adnete.
Be joined Southern Bell in Sep-
t. KM as a. need man in a
Pleat 1110111thaw office In 1927 he
linninarred lo ale General Headin -quialirs Alkolla. On November
1.1151 he nal nomed Distr Platt
ci 
ict
IDAdman. and tour years
later was trasiekerea to the mime
stjob Ilear Oribiles. Lotions*.He neinnia lo his native Ken-
• Ii S 1.111A. cluewent:lira46 months bi the anew anelog WorldWer Be leat inalW lab nullat Wood. Bs ems Meek AgibilinstKevekstsg Pleat linginalilledintIDMk mid be Mare Ziltsid, Mot
Iliestger ft December. Mk OnJune 1, _Dip. be became dellariaOnseinerciankmager Behead UMdile iota ilawnse7 at 10116 eatenhe was oppoirded Agrastant VicePrendenL
Mr mhRidgway has served is co-munity and stat in e many capacit-ies. He guided the sucometul 
the
Lu-
isville-Jefferson 0ounty United A-o -pod as General Clishman of the
ISIS campaign. He is correct-gradient at the Idulevilie Rotary
(gr. Ri is lu Mr. dgway a Director atthe Innatertionel Center of theUniversity Louisville, • Direorat ct the at Unt at Kentucky Alu-mni and a Director ofthe Louisville Chamber of Com-
ACCRA, Chem ilri — 015.5535beMaier" government lay Mewed127 farmer ministers, pro-Nkrtnn-sh poinietans and parliamenkries
heed in prison since • caw matedoident ReamsDiltrunah ninemonths sgo.
GET LOW-COST GAINS WITH YOUR





BUY IN DECEMBER AND . . .
SAVE S500 a TON
Speed up hog finishing gains the low-cost Corno
way. Feed Como Hog Supplement and Corno Hog
Balancer with your grains for added pounds,
added profits.
Come See Us Today!
THURMOND'S FEED & COAL
Murray, Kentucky
Be CORNO Weather Wise — Listen to
"WEATHER FOR THE FARMER" - KSD - 55kc
12:10 P.M. - Monday through Friday
IINT0e.
Mr. 
Road In L 











Kentuckycast !men • 00600 to t250600build, and emir turf or prayed sur-faces average 3,000 feet in length,
reporn the Kentaxity Deparunent
et Aeronautics.
Dr. Russell K Teague, commis-littler at the Kentucky Deparunentat Health. toe taught public health
courses et Harvard University andthe I:Intensities ot Penroyivania,Pittsburgh. Louleviae and Kentucky.
DEMOCRAT IN FOR GOP—
New York's Assembly Speak-
en Anthony Travia, a Demo-
crat, is shown in the gov-
ernor's chair in Albany, fill-
ing In for Gov. Nelson Rocke-
feller, Republican, for a week.
Rockefeller was absent. LLGov. Malcolm Wilson was ab-
sent, Senate Majority Lead-





















-- 6-ox. bag 5°
APPLES - - - 4-lb baR 29°
FI•rida Juiey
ORANGES 29'
POTATOES -10-lb bag 49'
— 1-doz. bag
Dixie Belle - 1 -lb. box
CRACKERS 19 





































ORANhE JUICE  .2 Gal 49e
2 FOR 25e
3 FOR 2gei
CAKE & Flavors MIXAssorted 
JELL-0
1pton
0kuiN SOUP — —







--2Pkgs. to Box 35e
can 2 cans 2gefor
— 5- l b bag 35#
No. 300 can 3 cr: 25e
DRY MILK _ _ _ _ _4-quari size 39
Free Hair Brush and Comb Set with
LUX SOAP Reg bar 9 BARS 98°
WITa r v
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ZELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT- SWAP
 • •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• Flt IY • FiELL• RENT • SWAP) • HIRF • F;(1Y • SELL. RENT • SVVAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL-RENT.
4 NELP WANTPri
_
BE ASSURED of money fre first of
year bills-pert time work-no ex-
perience neceasary. Write Avon Mgr,
Mrs, Evelyn L. Brown, Shady Grave
. PaialS011, Ky. H-D-3-C
Services Offered
DO any bib of yard work
kayak etc. Call 763-1919
ITC
WANTIO TO BUY
WANTLI) USED PIANO, Spinet or
small uprigni preferred. Call 753-
3123. D-1-C
WANTED to buy, a western type
fiddle and blanket. Phone 753-4796
Li-
LOST & FOUND
LOST, Anne gold watch wu.Li bi.Ack
baod, Monday afternoon in down-
town area. Call 75a-5911 daytime'.
753-2330 night. D-1-C
LOST: Black and tan terrier dog,
amall, male, vaccinated with tag
No. 77524, anarkeers to King °ail
753-7737. D-3-C
LOST: Red Tick female hound,
about tar.) years old. Lf you have
any information of the dcg's where-
abouts, please call 763-3306. D-3-C
W AN 1W
WANT RIDE TO and from Padu-
cah Tligianan Trade School, b Says
a area Call 753-6354, after 5 p.
D-2 -C
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
1111C
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
•
open. We need a good responsible boy
•
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in














FRAN/C1E MeCLURE is now em-
Pbyed at the Persooelny Beauty
Shop. Call 753-5461 for appoint-
ment, fl-3-P
IS YOUR BUSINESS for sile"
Businesses only. For fast confident-
ial service write or rail: Byerfinder
System, Sikeston, Missouri D-6-C
OPEN HOUSE: Holiday floral deco-
retests for all. Saturiciay, Dec. 3,
10.00 a. m.-4:00 p. in. Ruth's Dc-
sine. 820 N. 19th. 0-3-C
PERSONALLY STYLED Moil de-
corations for any ocoaeice: custom-
made candles. corsages, house de -
our, wegkimg service, °antenna:ea,
party decorations. Ruth Zvermeyer.
Ruth's Desists, 753-6506. Dec.-19-C
- -
ELF)CTROLUX SALM Ar Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. it. Sand-
ers. Phone 354-3176 Lynovde, Ky
Dec. X-C
REDUCE SAFE, simple and fast
with GoBese tablets. Omy 98e. Hol-
kual Drugs. H-D-1-C
YOU'RE Wref)IgF at tbsi"`Po'CPY"
beginning Wedinalay. Nov. 30 at
the Fink Amenably-a Crud Church.
Evangelist Larry?' It nide ta 130111g L0
WS hew be was sated to -leave"
Nan because of God's special
biassing upon hon. Pasior Weub
wants you to feel at hume when
yVU ovine to bear Bro. Melee
Where ? TRu5 at S. ltith and
Glendale Rd., Murray. D-10-C
V122.1.11/63 MORGAN is now em-
ployed at Joan's Beauty Shop lit,
Odldwatir and invitee her friends
to call on her there. Special from
December 5 to 10 on permanesa
VAINDE, $10.00 for 68.00. For ap-
pointments earl 489-3006 or 469-
- 3511. D-2-C
$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally inr
'C
TIFIE SEALSCIAT
ti H H I. I. D
fln 0., 1. ,rnin5
Harry buLi• w,. 5,. I.10 Ain e ID
the otneeww• cieseried plwa •
man was etutiltwel ef a desk mur-
derod Lrooking around, Harry f•asn(1
gun and S Satehal with ice, •
q‘1,010r • rri0)00 d•liar• in eurrencY
Hp 100,1 hi. )01 .0 Oak ir•nan and
torriptaiissui .011 nym burr-yaw from
tn,i.ding with the satinei
Isys.,ry who tura 0111 01.01/1-
Tent nes, to Harry • happened in.
me 0011i• of th• inure?. •nd agreed
tin 5..1, it • Sacral that Harry had
•. if, rwaysly la • poker carve G. iii
later with &Ilea SO • party IS whirls
Thusy been lamed by Sol Snyder
is whoa, office Harry found the
corpse. Harr, saw • photo that an-
SWAMI him to lawn the murder •Ic-
Um was ksbe Swallow Ect dlidn t
shoe up for tua party ana We, 01111
01/11or ne Monday when Pollee
Detest's,' John Itrandess and Oscar




the twst. growing stickier at
each turn At flea paw o
ne
aandwiehes were orougot in to
the amisoroom white I wlectives
Branders and Platt orietto laeu-
tenanr PICO! on erms• 'fey flee
kineevereo during. tne morning
*Wryer we flavent found
migio oe more important.
• 
Platt Polo the detective cruet
A motive
Aftet we talked LO SafrallOalt
WYO.)* *if LO the soyoer
mace Brand tre teal 'Hi
e wire
• ;lase t seen Mir, -k-o-e
chattel datidtkia). Un the su
e
face tnai near- Illge a du
anratis
nt till the ,.0t•tel
derive 01 Siky de, missing a
nd the
Dods litrooke kii kr res. 
alike
arI0 botr grand 
out
• after dinner the nam
e night
-What was the situation be.
tweed Swallow ano Snyder
partieniaris-• goon out it
doom l point to miird
dr lit
least, not vet. It a this 
okikeneas
both of them aupposedia wen
t
out on eintkirlat men, 
that •
got us right now What 
was
that au about and where 
did
the, go"
Platt said. "The 5(5 got 
(we, I
• 'hugs out 01 Ms War) Ballistics
save tory sr SAD the 
gain
on the oortv was • Mt H
ut the
rat says the la work tired 
Sup
pope :Snyder ars O.. 
4wa1l0vr
wounded him anti 
wallow
manager, to !PH VP the %come 
in
nis ..car maybe won s
nycler
chasing rum He give, 
Snyklei
the siip nut ne knows 
he in
ban 'nape He tigerer no 
ran
make it home and no w
here
, the place that Snyde
r ti least
likely to Moir for him"
'Ms own office'. the 
lieu-
ienant said, "eillehe it n
e PS
shot up so nad. Why the 
net)
didn't tie kernply head 
for a
Hospital? There're too 
many
maybes"
"That's not all the 
maybes
.monwthieg was taken 
trill that
office. and It was 
probably
something Swallow br n g '
 t
'with flint, Whatever 
that Was
hove been the reason he




'There. something e s a S,'
Brandeis said talked to a
Thumbs Lint:brim, ties an ac-
countant, did all Swallow •
work He says that Swallowli
net worth ta on the minus stile
ot the iedger He had a meet
ing with Swallow mat Thurs-
day, and Swallow Colo min ne
had • deaf cooking that wax
going to straignien everything
out Latham got the unpresition
It was something that might
not have been quite legal OS-
cause Swallow woolo give rom
no further Information about
It
'And you think the okismeas
SattirOay rognt could nave been
this big deal"
Brandeis shrugged "I don't
Know HUI Illegai operations
usually 'involve cash Ann cam
money is •Pritil la good • mo
Uve tot niurdei as iou usually
nin across
MONDAY afternoon Har-
ry Noble i0rd5e0 the ontre
at rout to avoid the neat') pro
Christmas traffic ano drove in
nil apartment He' stopped in
at Golds Gourmet Shop for •
ot Deal ane cigarettes
H▪ e also °relent • newspapet res-
tore going op to his apartment.
There was a note lying on
the floor lust inside the door
It was from Aisce Cal; me
▪ u,s. get home It react
and was signed inset', aan tier
pei•ate He et-Innen the ott of
nonsense mosening the tension
that nao been with nun through•
Ohl What now seemed to nave
been an enormously long clay
lie opened a beer and flopped
down in Ms easy chair to read
the papers The murder was on
the front page The story gave
flITH no new facts on the case
but it die tell tom some things
about Abe Swallow The man
had been quite an operator
A fee years back he rola oeen
taken te, rnIrri ny Tar
'Revenue for alleged failure to
'declare more tnan 8200 ow in-
I Orme over a two-year period. A
settlement nao been made. lie
was survivlett ey Ms widow.
• • •
Detective John Brankikoa in
charge qt the investigation was
quote° as saying that .eyerai
promoting leads were neing fol-
lowed up, and a Oreak mat.
hoped for The inference was-
clear that Swaliow's missing
business partner, Ed Snyder,
was somehow Involved. There
was no mention whatever ot
any money On the contrary.
the police !aid robbery rind ap-
parently not been the motive
as nearly two hundred ooltdre
had toren intact In the dead
num I. 1/11H,11,1
Ile Lenart' the paper aside.
Brushed me neer, imki went
merlins the nail to 509 Alice
answered his ring wearine Glue
AMU* rung MO • OWOILLSi.
-What's this lonely and de-
perate bit' Lonely and aiesper
ate tor whet? And Why are you
Off work so early"
'The trosts mid some warp
ping to do, so be let everytkody
out early Ana tne note we
simply to get you over nere
It. Christmas tree night an,
1 need • tall type with limit,
intelligence to put the star or
top How do you lice the
tree
It was a ceiling height spruce
big enough tor • family at
eight '1 thought of yuu
retrig more Use table model.
he said,,
"1 m not sure 1 like tna
craelt• There was • carkiboarki
box with globes and tinsel Lao
strings of tights. hilt Inattass 01
getting to work. Alice algae.,
on net fiats dropped down .01
the Rota and [urges: bet tea
beneath net expectantly •Noa
then for the real reason k
got you over tier. Let'i near
all about tt"
"About what"
-You re exasperating' A 'nut
Oct rigai uridet your nose an,"
you say 'about what. "
-It a all rigni mere in tin
paper There ki-"
"But ernai snout E0 Snyder '
Pool Vivian she must be- niosais
net-sell I suppose i Hight
go to gee net Do you thine
something s nappeileo ti rom
Or de] ne did tie nave 3110Mt
thing to do with
-With stiffing Swallow" lie
shook Ms neact -1 don t int;.
pone anybody knows that right
now but En himself."
"If he's &eve."
-That'll right."
it wan not simply that he wik,
now irrevocably arraime mud
die of tie mess out the itupg
he had done nod severe(' the
logic of what had nappenea
artaa_the___Wro_person. the
not -so-trinkkeent nystanciet who
had muddiest the ...Lei.
He saw that Alice wan look
ing at Win strangely. and she
bentOiet head. -Did the polies
ask you tl you noticed any-
thing yesterday"
"What do you mean?"
-When, you went to your of-
fice. Didn't you go to your of-
fice after 1 saw you yes/era:iv
morning? You said something
about-'
"No, I didn't go to the pt.._
fleet And if anybody asks you
don't say I was even talking
about It" He caught himself
-What 1 mean Is . there'• no
point in asking for trouble
When a thtng like thin hapikena
the best thing you can do is
steer clear of IL" 
She seemed moteled hitt she
nodded. "Sure." Then he pie
tip. -How about starling on trie
tree"
(To Els Conttnaca isiorruisi
NOTICE
Pursuant to a Judgment of the
rialowey Quarterly Court I will
Sa.ttirinay the 3rd cay of Decern-
Jer, 19011, tit 10:00 a. in CHI', at
Patter Motors, Seventh and Main
Street; IlEurrny. Kentucky, sell to
the bell and hIgheet bidder the fol-
:owing described automobile:
Ong 1962 Buick. the property of
Robert Skinner This oar may be
seen on Patters' oar lot any tigne
onor to rate Terns will be for
ct,aah end the undersigned will exe-







2-BEDROOM 'TRAILER. 1705 Farm-
er. Two blocks from campus. Phone
753-5979. 0-1-C
.:MALL CABIN. oompletely furn-
ished in Panorama Shorn. Call




matt. 504 Olive Call 153-2712.
• D-2-C
Ai The Movies '
'FOB CAPITOL ANL DHJV IC- IN
information roil 713-3314 anytime
11/87
FOR SALE
9EAUTIFIr, TM: RINTED Christ-
maa Cards. Large selection to choose
from Order early and avoid Use talit
minute rush See at Lae Ledger and





COTY-fresh shipment Ocity co-
logne and powder. Holland Drugs
Dec. 1-C
PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS Story
and Clark, Grand Low over head
terms. Reed's Mutac Manor, 5 miles
So. of Benton, on Benton-Mayfield
Road. at Harvey. Open evenings,
Sunday 1.30 to 7:00. Dec. 31-C
80 ACRE FARM on Rellasaw 'LC
miles west of Lynn Grove,' acrca.
the road from Drittendents GrocerY.
See L. D Cook. Phone 492-6427
D-2-P
CHR,ISTMAS 'TREES, MI sizes B.Pd
prices Call 753-6800 or 1502 /Rau
D-1-C
4-BRO8lOOM HOUSE, near when,
for $7.000.00. Call 753-6102 or 753-
6422 or 753-6223. 0-2-C
REGISTEFtED A. K. C. German
Shepherd pop, 7 months, also 1957
Plymouth, station wagon V-8 wail
radio, heat just been tuned-up, win-
terised, new sea urea see James
Hamilton or phone 753-4616. 0-6-C
AN ANTIQUE croucheted bedspread
and bolster cover, $3000 Phone
753-6594 13-1-P
60Y---TI-'IS SURE IS
A SAVA KY SECTION
  OF TOWN
• -4••••0.04.........*
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THAR'S ONE. PERSON




SPOTS before your eyee,--on your
:leesg carpet -,- remove them with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
:weer tl. Starke Hardware. 0-3-C
1952 CHEVROLET 2-door, good
ocindition. New battery and start-
,•r, 8100.00. Call or see R. J. Cooper,
753-2668. 0-1-C
3-BEDROOM BRICK veneer. Cen-
tral hee.iuig and air conditiorumi
Completely funt.shed on nice wood-
ad lake from lut at Patioraula
Shores.
NEW 2-BEDROOM house compkte-
wa,y furallorieds kirge lot at Ph.10rla -
3- NEW 3-BEDROOM houses. Cen-
tral heating and air conditioning
in Plainview tuxes.
1.0 ACRES with house and barn.
6 miles from Ilturfay on Highsvuy
260.
150 BUILDING LOT'S to chooee
from in Pkonview Acres with Nina.:
clown payments and small monthly .
payments.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate needs
see Freeman Johnson or call 753-
2731 or 4364427. 0-1-P
1960 MODEL Rouse Trailer. Two
rourns and porch added to front.
Qui be moved in two trips. Electric
heat, /mated in Penny oarrsnunsty.
See Max Bailey, Murray route Vstio. Mark
et Report
0-3-C Receipts 625 Heild. Barrows and
  Includes 7 Buy-itc Stations.
SIAMESE KITT 
Mb 50e Higher: Sows, Steady.
KNE1 make Christ-
U. S. 1-2 190-210 lbs. $19.75-20.75;
mas last all year. Registered. oharn-
U. S. 1-3 190-230 $114.50-20.50;
pion lines assure Health
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. $18.75-19.75:
guarantee. Stud service, holiday
bau•ding. Kay-ne's Cate, 753 SOWS:-7664.
T-F-C 
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs. 116.00-17.00;
. U. S. 1-3 350-450 Ins. $15 00-16.00;
1965 ,.1.01.)EL Shaw-Wyrui model U. S. 2-3 .430-600 lbs, $1
4.00-15.00.
trichile home, completely furnahed.
real nice, priced so sail at $3800,01,
56 feet king, 10 feet wide. Located
Hale Trailer Court and Lock Shop,
phone 753-5000. D-3-C
ROCK & ROLL portable electric
organ. F'arfies model. Store demon-
strator. Regular $495.00- -Christmas
Spctital •449.50, one piece only.
Chuck's Music Center. D-3-C
- -----
ONE REPOSSESSED Singer sew-
ing machine, Model Touch eir Sew 66
console 3960 per month pay-








Murray Home Imp. to,
1.117 S. 4th St.
Phone 753-2653
/1-1TO
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accept bide on the following equip-
ment at the County Judge's office,
CkAirthouse, Murray, Kenwicity, un-
til 10:00 a. in. C. S. T., December 13,
1966.
All bids must meet the following
spriciftions which sty siedieum
speciflai,tiona and must be equival-
ent to or better than these spectfi-
calicos : .
MOBILE RADIO UNIT
One Neorole Radio Unit to be
used by the -Sheriff's Detain-
ment and wad mot to be 12 Volt,
100 Watt A. F. output to operate
an the frequency of 39.5 M H.
Z, and and unit -to be a receiver
and transmitter. The receiver
should be completely Li-anal:stor-
med, tne tranarnat•-a- should be
as completely iranetiatorized as
the Radio Art permits. The re-
ceivn's sensitivity should be at
least .5 NLcro-volts The unit
daoukl be contained in a single
housing intended for trunk
mounting, with controls intend-
ed for deeh mounting Equip-
ment should meet or exceed the
Feoeral i,CC rules mai regula-
none cOncertura; this type of
equipment and should be made
ip the United States,
The County reserves the nght to
reject any and all 'ends and may
purritia.se said equipment troth the
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THE LEDGER is TIMES — /HURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDA




By Ed and Lee Smttlt
Mr. Charles L. Ross is the most colorful and exciting
rotrng Man of 79 years that we have talked to in lots of years.
Re is courteous, helpful and interesting. We are looking 
for-
ihkrti to many long visits with Mr. Ross. He has promised 
t::-
Ibme pictures which we hope will help you to believe som
e of
these stories we have for you. Mr. Ross is known by most
 of
ry, hunters, so if there are any mistakes in his story we 
will
be the ones to make them, not he.
October 31 and November 1st Mr. Ross and his son
-in-
law, J. R. Harper, with some other members of the gun club
to which Mr. Harper belongs, went deer hunting near Cl
eve-
land. Tennessee. Mr. Ross took a doe which, field 
dressed.
weighed 75 pounds. Mr. Harper took two bucks, one weig
hed
70 pounds and the other weighed 120 pounds, field dressed
.
We like this story told by Mr. Ross. Here goes: Th
ree
years ago, when the reserve was first opened to deer hunte
rs,
Mir Harper killed two deer with one shot. Honest! He 
was
using a high powered rifle — it seems this herd was runn
ing
and he fired at the big buck and his bullet hit the ma
rk,
Missed through the deer and crippled another one r
unning
beside hint He downed two with one shot, didn't he?
We were so interested in Mr. Ross' story we aren't s
ure
Who got this one but we intend to talk to him again ve
ry sornt a
Soon, then we'll fill you in However, two years ago one
 of
them took this old buck which weighed 280 pounds. 
field
dressed. He has this head mounted and we've been in
vited to
Mine out and take a picture. They took this buck b
etween
howling Green and Guthrie. You asked for a story . . these
are some stories!
Mr Ross is bringing a picture taken of himself and the
tiro Boars he took. For a young man only 79 years of age he
**ears to be a fair hunter, wouldn't you say?
Open Monday thru Saturday
7:00 a.m. Till Midnight






FOLGERS - Pound Can
COFFEE
IODENT - Reg. 93e Value
TOOTHPASTE
— Giant Size _
59e
lb. can 69c
tilleiliER WAFERS full quart 39"
CHEESEP 
Way
avPIZZ - 14-oz pkg. 39
..
PUFFLN - 8-0z. Cans
BISCUITS 8 oz. can 6c
• • •
MI Swift and his nephew. Harold Swift. went duck hunt-
ing They bagged one duck and 2 Canada Geese. They report
several flocks of geese passed overhead but were much out
et range They didn't get to their blind until 7 a.m. or after
and were only there about two hours.
• • •
We have been trying to contact Mr. Frank Dibble for a
couple of weeks but just managed to miss him each time.
However we were in luck last night and we did reach Mtn.
Mr Dibble is very courteous and generously offered to pro-
vide us with news and information as he collects it Now per-
haps you readers will get some news instead of just idle chat-
ter' We are indeed grateful for all the help we are receivint
from readers from all directions.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Cavitt were very helpful in securing
a number of full names and phone numbers we have been
unable to secure until now. Our thanks to you also!
• • •
10'00 pm, Wednesday night — Here we are 'Coon hunt-
ers' You kinda doubted some of our -tall tales" cf Bill M.-
hand,', and his fabulous hounds -Blackie". -Rowdy", -Jim-,
"Moose- and their proud owner, Bill, took these five fine
'Mon in two and a half hours hunting time The pictures of
tete five 'Coon may not be ready by press time and we're
bolding our breath, hoping they will turn out half as nice as
this picture of Bill and •• %.• -
L
Above: Bali lilohundro and three of his hounds, "Markle",
"Rowdy" and "Jim".
Below: Bill and the five 'Coons he got last night.
HUNT'S BARTLETT - No. 21 can
PEARS 39c
ARMOUR — WITH BEANS 15-0z, Can







0011 FOOD — — 3-lb can 25r
Hy-Grade






SNOWDRIFT 3 lb.can 79c
rwillriA JUNE P;EAS 2 'Mtan. 29°
FRUIT COCKTAIL No.?: 3qc_ f•An
11:111 t WHITE
MEAL 5 lb. bag
I hsBr STEW
35c
-- 24-oz can 49`
Hy-Grade
SAUSAGE 5_0z. can 5 ̀7.17 $ I
GOLD MEDiL
FLOUR 25 lb. bag $2.342
Cotsup
$i





HUNT'S JUIC1 16-02. ('an
TOMATO
LIBERTY
BROWN 'N SERVE Pkg. of 12
ROLLS 29c









iak BREAKFAST 60` 
Ajax
10e
and Tan, clacn't get in this picture as he has never had a
leash on and this wasn't the time to break him in. There Isn't
time tonight to tell you about the -hounds" but you can betel
we will You can't mistake "Rowdy" - you remember he is!
three-quarters Bluetick and one-quarter Walker We must
see these hounds again and soon' Thank you Bill! You were
difficult to persuade but it was worth the wait.
ART FOR AXLES oordina tn Pr. Agrloukarre Depar •
ment stffvey.
ssiirNrT)' 1 — Despite a The 
eepro-iment.• ecorfaroe
long-gar/dim' wade amilawso. 
U. S wards service reported We day
unporbans varahlatald 
eathmatecIthat U 8 exports to Red Mos
$464.000 worth d ink — mostty 
during (A—gar 1956 were ruined I
works of art Mil 1111111411ais 
-frame( one: 090 and consisted math.
Coninninkt Moo bit yaw, 
ac-of "vdalcic parts."
LIBERTI - 12 Galion (Turner's, 1-gal. 430
ICE MILK 1 gaL 41c
IS. CHOICE - First Cut
CHUCK ROAST 39 Clb




CUSTARD PIES 20-oz stA Fc),, $ I PEANUT BUTTER 18-o7 Jar 4'




* I IBERTY COUPON *
100 TREASURE CHEST 100
STAMPS
With Coupon and purchase of 3-1b. 
bag of
STEP' A RT'S SHELLED PECANS -
3-1b. bag $1.81
VOID AFTER DEC 6, 1968
Shedd's
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS




VOID AFTFT. t DEC 6, 
1968
ItEELFOOT SMOKED







— CHICKEN PARTS —
Breast  lb 49'
Thighs  lb. 49'
Legs  lb. 39'
Wings  lb. 29'
Backs & Necks  lb. 19'
Fresh Fresh
Liver _ lb. 89' Gizzards _ lb. 39'
M()RRELL PRIDE - SLICED, KINDLESS
BACON 69clb







Hamburger Meat 3 lbs. $1.
FRESH STANDARD - 12-0z. Jar
Oysters 9€:”.
COI NTRY SKILLET - GRADE -A',
FRYERS




— WEST PM —
CUT CORN - GREEN BEANS
MIXED VEGETABLES
3 20-oz. pkgs. $1.00
o 5% %.to
Potatoes








20 lb. bag 79c
Jonathan
IDDIFQ 
 4-1h bag 49
e
Florida
— 2 noz 3qt
GOLDEN RIPE
Bananas 11:Vb
* LIBERTY COUPON *
200 TREASURE CHEST
STAMPS
With this coupon and $10.00 purchase.
Wig Tobacco At Dairy Products 
Excluded)
VOID AFTER DEC. 6, 1964;
* LIBERTY C
OUPON *
100 TREASURE CHEST 100
STAMPS
With Coupon and purchase of 3 I 
IA.
BEEF PATTIES and one pkg.
HART'S JUMBO BUNS All for 
$2.14
VOID AFTER DEC 6, 1966
* LIBERTY ('(UPON *
SO TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With coupon and purchase of 5-1b. bag of
GOLD MEDAL FLOCK 5-lb. bag 69e
VOID AFTER DEC 6, 1966
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS




VOID A1"1 t( DEC. 6, 1966
•
•
•
•
